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Professor claims sexism as reason 
for student boycott of film exam
by Gaine Bellio need to learn the technical side to 

film.”
Professor Jim Fisher, chair of the 

Department of Fine Arts has replaced 
Paakspuu teaching the course.

Paakspuu said the majority of 
students in her class were men. “This 
(the boycott) happened on December 
6,1991, which was memorial day for 
the Montreal Massacre. This has 
symbolic relevance to that day and 
the boycott,” she wrote.

“I believe that what has happened 
to me is indicative of the situation of 
women in the Film and Video de
partment,” Paakspuu wrote in another 
letter.

“This is okay with some students 
who already have background expe
rience, but not for the majority,” said 
Krolak. “She didn’t teach what was 
expected and this upset people.”

However, Paakspuu said many of 
the students came into the course not 
knowing anything about film. She 
said she taught them how to use cam
eras.

First-year film production students 
boycotted their December midterm 
exam, claiming the professor had not 
taught the material adequately.

“We boycotted the exam because 
we had a feeling, for the whole first 
semester, that we weren’t learning 
any concrete information,” said Adam 
Foord, a student enroled in the course.

Foord claimed that over half the 
students in the class wrote a letter of 
complain t instead of writing the exam 
“We weren’t going to write the exam 
because the questions dealt with things 
we had never seen before,” he said.

Professor Kalli Paakspuu argued 
that the students reacted as they did 
because she is one of the few women 
teaching film.

“Women teaching in a department 
that is male defined and male domi
nated and in a field that is male defined 
and male dominated often become 
scapegoats,” she wrote in a letter to 
Excalibur. “They are more apt to be 
judged more harshly.”

Paakspuu said she was “shocked” 
that students should boycott the exam. 
“The reaction to the test (exam) has 
no bearing on what they have learned.”

Paakspuu wrote that the “allega
tions were, and are, grossly unfair and 
defamatory of me. They represent 
unfounded accusations by certain 
students.”

But students contacted disagree. 
“She didn’t prepare us and she wasn’t 
even there before the exam,” said 
Pawel Krolak.

Paakspuu left for England a week 
before the exam date.

“This really pissed the students 
off,” said a student who asked that her 
name not be printed.

“Boycotting the exam was worth 
it because we didn’t learn anything 
from Paakspuu. Our situation was 
hopeless and something had to be 
changed,” she said.

The student also claimed Paakspuu 
did not assign any readings for the 
course. “She didn’teven tell us where 
we could find the information that we 
needed to know.”

She said students only watched 
slide presentations that we were as
signed at the beginning of the term. 
“She didn’t teach us anything tech
nical. It’s a production course and we

“Everyone is jumping to conclu
sions at impartial information,” said 
Paakspuu. “People should look at the 
work that was done last semester 
before they judge my teaching skills.”

discontent 
Paakspuu ’ s teaching method mounted 
in November, causing several stu
dents to write letters to George 
Robinson, administrative assistant for 
the Department of Fine Arts.

“Several of my friends believed 
the course was a waste of time and 
money,” said Krolak. “We have to 
start from ground zero and work like 
hell to make up the wasted assign
ments.”

“The boycotting of the exam was 
definitely not a misogynist act,” the 
female student said. “We were only AWiSI»™
interested in the course and nothing Wt aow mtr’it uuaw «our us w m. Family dub manager Nubia Solano says the finondaly toubled family 
else.” dub has never turned away students, in spiteof the sip. "Of course, they're not encouraged either,' he adimts.

withStudent

“It is kind of sad that we had to 
lose a woman professor because there 
are very few women in film and it was 
interesting to be taught film by a 
woman,” Foord said.

Because Paakspuu’s case is cur
rently in arbitration, she is under legal 
restraints which limit her freedom to 
state her opinions.

Faculty Club losing out to 
Student Centre restaurant
by Corey Goldman. Many faculty members said they 

prefer the services offered at the Un
derground. Administrative Studies 
professor Sam Fenwick found the 
menu varied and the atmosphere more 
to his liking. “The food is better and 
less expensive” and the atmosphere is 
“more congenial,” Fenwick said.

Similar opinions came from most 
other faculty members dining at the 
Underground.

“The atmosphere there (at the 
Faculty Club) is very unpleasant,” 
one professor, who asked to remain 
anonymous, said. “We enjoy a more 
diverse atmosphere... less pompous.”

Tom Bergeran, an executive 
member of the Graduate Student 
Association, used to dine at the Fac
ulty Club, but prefers the affordability 
of the Student Centre. “I used to eat 
there, but now I’m more interested in 
supporting the Student Centre.”

Revenue would increase for the 
Faculty Club if it allowed students 
access to the Club and its services, 
but Solano does not support the idea.

“We certainly need support, but 
from the faculty. After all, it’s their 
Club and by advertising to students 
we’re selling them out. Also, since 
the Faculty Club is a separate com
pany, there’s a conflict with promot
ing the place to students,” Solano 
explained.

But Turritin said opening the club 
to students may be the only way to 
reverse its financial descent.

“Personally, I’mnot worried about 
students. I haven’t found any of them 
to be obnoxious or disruptive. Al
lowing students to eat there is certainly 
a short-term resolution for our prob
lems; however, for the long term it 
would definitely be faculty-only.”

Record number of people 
coming to Canada to study

Competition from the Student 
Centre’s Underground restaurant is 
taking patrons away from the Faculty 
Club, according to its manager.

A letter sent to faculty members 
last term says the club’s financial 
situ ation is at risk and asks them to eat

cent of foreign students in Canada are there,
from Asian countries, with Hong
Kong leading, followed by the Phil- Faculty Club, said it is not in a debt 

OTTAWA — International student ippines and China. Most Chinese stu- situation yet but “We’re pretty close.” 
enrolment in Canada had a record dents are enroled in graduate pro-
artnual increase last year, according grams. The report also says the number
to the Canadian Bureau for Interna- of women studying in Canada con

tinues to grow.
Enrolment by international stu-

by Lisa Young
Nubia Solano, manager of theCanadian University Press

“We used to receive a lot of funding 
from catering the functions of the 
departments and administration. Now 
that their budgets are limited, we’re 
suffering.”

The faculty club is an exclusive

tional Education.
The CBIE’s national report found

there were 87,000 foreign students in dents at schools in the United States 
Canadian schools, colleges and uni- has increased by about five per cent restaurant in the Ross Building. Al- 
versities in 1990-91, representing a since 1989-90. 
growth of 21 per cent from the year 
before.

though students are not officially 
Schools in Canada are cheaper banned, a sign on the entrance says 

and have as much to offer international the club “serves employees of the
students as those in the United States, university and their guests only.” 
said Anya Wasi lewski, spokesperson Despite the competition the Stu-
for the Association of Universities dent Centre presents, Solano said the 
and Colleges of Canada.

“Tuition is very expensive in the they keep students out of the Faculty 
United States compared to Canada,” Club. “Last year students were drink-
she said. “Most of all, I would attribute ing coffee and studying in here. Our

crease in the number of foreign stu- the increase of foreign enrolment in clients complained about this. They
dents by 10 per cent since 1989-90. Canada to a very open attitude on the had nowhere to sit.”

According to the report, 58 per part of Canadian (schools) toward
international students.”

Mary Hofstetter, chair of CBIE’s 
board of directors, attributes the in
crease to Canada’s reputation as “a 
first-class place to study.”

Although trade schools and com
munity colleges had the largest in
crease, universities also saw an in-

new eateries are beneficial because

“It’s not that students were ever 
banned from coming in, it’sjust never 

Services like exchange programs been our policy to promote it,” Solano
for international students and the high added, 
quality of education contribute to 
Canada’s “global perspective in edu
cation,” Wasilewski said.
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Mony- 16 Tony Turritin, a professor who 
sits on the Faculty Club’s board of 
directors, said he thinks the ambienceMcG3T tout page 20 Enrolment has been highest at the and exclusivity of the Club is what 

University of Toronto with 3,700 stu- singles itout from other food services 
dents, followed by McGill with 2,800. at York.
L’Universite de Montreal, York and 
the University of Alberta rounded out more. Of course, they’re not encour

aged either,” Turritin added.

Report Card tor YFS page 12
“Students aren’t chased out any-

the top five.^ *
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INDP Slashes Grants to Universities-o

9 Joint Statement from the York Community

FNnilRH IQ The quality of our post-secondary education is under attack! We are appalled by the decision of the provincail government to freeze 
**”**** transfer payments to colleges and universities in Ontario forthe coming year. This action, which is a cut in real dollar value, compounds

ENOUGH
»«.
o
is

the damage done by the federal government who slashed $3.2 billion from transfer payments that fund post-secondary education.
o

Thefailure to adequately fund post-secondary education is mortgaging not only the future of our educational institutions, but the future 
of our society which desperately needs people with post-secondary training. In an attempt to reach current budgetary goals, we are 
jeopardizing our econmic future. We demand that the federal and provincail governments honour their verbal committments to 
providing a high-quality, accessible system of post-secondary education in the province.

This funding decision will allow the critical condition of our institutions to further deteriorate. It will be seen in slashed enrollments, 
fewer courses being offered, skyrocketing tuition fees, overcrowed classes, diminshing levels of safety on campus,and cuts in support 
services.
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We believe that education is a right, not a privilege ! The assault on our system of education has begun. If we wish to avoid the daywhen 
only the children of the privileged will have access to post-secondary education, please join us in our fight for accessibility and quality. 
We will be having an organizing meeting on Monday, January 27 at 4:30 in #1156 Vari Hall. Call the YFS office at 736-5324 for more 
information.
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“I think we6re looking at a [university] system down the road that 
is smaller, that does not provide as many opportunities as is it does 
now. Accessibility is one of the things that will have to be lost.”

Peter George

Council of Ontario Universities 

President

FIGII1
RACKu

• Twelve years of decreased funding has drastically crippled the budgets of 
Ontario universities
•In the last 5 years the federal government has slashed $3.2 billion from post
secondary education funding.
•Over the past few years tuition fees have outpaced inflation while government 
funding has dwindled.
• Despite NDP party policy to freeze and gradually eliminate tuition fees the 
provincial government opted to keep the annual 8% tuition increase.
• In December 1991, the COU released a working paper calling for a $550 
increase in tuition each year for four years to be paid by incoming students as 
a response to government underfunding.
• Recently the COU predicted enrollment cuts and staff layoffs or a 33% tuition 
increase to avoid drastic transfer cuts.

Organizing 
Meeting for 
Members of the 
York Community 
Concerned with 
the Quality of 
P o s t 
Secondary 
Education :

Now the provincial government is slashing transfer payments to colleges and univer
sities to their lowest levels ever; 1% the first year, followed by 2% each for the two 
years following. At least a 7% increase, according to the COU, is necessary to protect 
the present degree of education, accessibility and jobs in Ontario universities. Ulti
mately tuition fees will skyrocket and decrease accessibility to post-secondary edu
cation. The quaitiy of your education is at stake.

MONDAY 
JANUARY 27th at 
4:30pm 
in VARI HALL
#115 6 FIGHT BACK* 

STOP THE CUTS!(tentative location: call YFS 
at 736-5324 for update)
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Misogynist article called utter rubbish

Petition demands retraction of Physics Journal article ♦
by Jennifer Urn Freeman attributes societal ills None of the people who signed that Dr. B. Dancik, editor-in-chief of 

suchj as exam cheating and mass [the petition] made any attempt to the NRC, published a disclaimer last
ork faculty and staff have murders to mothers who work out- talk to me about the matter, and that’s 
filed a petition demanding, side the home, 
the retraction of an offen

sive article printed in the Canadian 
Journal of Physics in September 1989.

“Freeman's opinion is an attack 
on women’s personal freedom. This ~ 

June stating that the Freeman article can be looked upon as inciting a kind Ï"
“does not comprise science and has of hatred and violence against |

“Under the subject of science, the Freeman’s article was published no Place in a scientific journal.” women.”

T»,,™»—
“does not comprise Physics nor does be repunged.” y “To republish the issue, from an Accord- ,r „ 2
it employ scientific methodology” and Selma Zimmerman Vorv>, After Freeman confirmed that his academic standpoint, is absolutely p,,, *" ngKI° . iiL;othcer Steve
calls for assurance “that this kind of sor on the status of women and the PaPcr was presented at the conference, wrong. Because it [the article] isn’t fu°
misuse of a government supported petition’s author, said the journal “ was refereed ^ then published by quantitative, it does not mean that it is is sLktog
acafn ”UC J0Urnal ^ happe° should be reprinted without the article, the NRC. However, according to not science. According to Jeffers the d art '
8 .. “While it sits there, it can be used as Nicholls, “we found out after it had Zimmerman compared the article ment of physics at York has diwiri- !

The petition is addressed to the a reference and it authenticates the been published that it had not been to hate literature and said should not ated themselves from Freeman’s i
National Research Council, the fed- procedure and it validates the con- Presented. so we" had been misled.” remain in circulation. views. I
eral government agency which pub- tents.” 
lishes the CJP.

Y vulgar.”

The article, “Kinetics of and a York physics professor, said he ^A^OIHGd COHCl©lllH (l(lfC TQDG OCOUlttül 
nonhomogeneous processes in human has no intention of retracting the ar- w VII
society: Unethical behaviour and so- tide. 1 ■

But she said universities still have 
a lot of thinking to do about how to 
handle such cases.

dren. “The crown attorney and the 
prosecution were very supportive.”

“The publicity around the trial 
might make university administra
tions recognize that they have a lot of 
work to do.

“This issue is over as far as I’m ^ Krishna Rau
Canadian University Press

cietal chaos” is written by University 
of Alberta Professor Gordon Free- concerned. The protest is largely

motivated by political correctness.man. TORONTO — In the wake of a 
December acquittal in one of 
Canada’s first campus date rape tri
als, women’s groups say universities 
must take far stronger action.

Robert Van Oostrom, a graduate 
of Queen’s University, was charged 
last fall with four counts of sexual 
assault against three women between

“Do we want to take people who 
are engaging in sexually abusive be
haviour and exclude them from thePrez search irks Senate “They can’t turn a blind eye to it. community? 

They have to take responsibility for 
what goes on in their own commu
nity.”

“Do we want to ask them to do 
some kind of community work which 

•Susan Addario, the University of would heal in a more psychic way?” 
Toronto’s safety officer, said univer-

by Sara Singer sities, the civil service, businesses, 
and even candidates external to

The controversial task of finding a Canada.” 
new York president is entering its 
final stages, according to members of 
the search committee.

Bazilli said the recent media-spot
light on rape trials might force uni
versities to make those decisions.

1987 and 1989. Van Oostrom was a sities have to take notice of the atti-
...... Queen’s engineering student at the tudes of judges and others within the
ce hired Landmark Consulting, a pn- time, and all the complainants were 

valc headhunting firm, to seek ap- Queen’s students.
York President Harry Arthurs an- plicants from other universities and 

nounced in May that he would return the private sector, 
to teaching law at Osgoode Hall at the 
end of this term. He has held the top 
executive position since 1984.

In November the search commit-

legal system, and work to change 
them. She said the Van Oostrom trial, as 

well as the William Kennedy Smith 
date rape trial in Florida, and the

The women testified that Van “I’m not saying they (judges)

0,KCa1,,h„nlisHsfi„,1i2e<u, 2“ 
will be presented to the university 
Board of Governors, who are then

are
or dino

saurs. They just haven’t heard about recent Supreme Court of Canada de
cision to strike down the “rape shield” 
law illustrated the need for more ac-

the women consented to sex with 
him.

the experiences of women.
“The university should be won- 

Women in Kingston staged pro- dering whether we should be taking 
tests after the decision, which the 
crown is appealing. The crown attor
ney has since been criticized for

The presidential search commit- responsible for appointing a new 
tee, composed of members of the uni- president. 1 he board will consult with 
versity Senate and Board of Cover- 1116 university senate on the appoint- 
nors, expects to have a shortlist of ment through a ballot procedure, 
candidates ready within two months.

tion around sexual assault.
an active role in judicial training.” "Sexual harassment policies are 

She said universities have to de- now part of the policy structure of 
cide whether they want to entrust most universities. Let’s take that one 
assault cases to the legal system or step further with sexual assault 
deal with them internally. cases.”

Members of the senate said they saying the judge in the case refused to
recognize the seriousness of date“We started out with approxi- do not consider the system fair, 

mately a hundred candidates and our rape.Sidney Kanya-Forstner, a history
objective is to get down to a short list professor who sits on the senate, said Women’s groups said the decision 
by tbe end ol February or beginning the balloting system does not allow could make it even harder for women 
o March, said John Bankes, chair of the senate to express their response who had been raped by an acquain- 

e search committee. fairly, since they are limited in their tance to go to the police.
“For the next couple weeks we choices, 

will be actively engaged in interview
ing.”

Bad news from Queen's Park
“Women aren’t going to come 

Justin Linden, chair of the student forward if they think their trials are 
senator caucus, expressed similar Just going to be thrown out, anyway,” 
concern about the accuracy of the sa*d a member of the Queen’s 
ballot procedure. Women’s Centre.

Just as Excalibur went to press, the provincial government 
announced its post-secondary education budget for the year 
ahead. Here’s the bad news: a seven per cent tuition 
increase (you’ll be paying about $120 more in September) 
and a one per cent increase in university funding — the 
lowest in recorded history, way lower than inflation. Look 
here for detailed doomsaying next week.

According to Bankes, the com
mittee has been meeting every week _
to review candidates according to a “Unfortunately the voice of the But other groups felt the extensive
fixed s=l of criteria. The criteria in- senaiSTd'LTwéêm't «“verageofthetnalandtheae.ionsof 
elude items such as the familiarity of quafitativ, ansZ~,T,[d Linjeu! "0nK"

the candidate with York culture, “however, Ido not doubt the capabili- 
Bankes said. ties of the search committee”. “In a situation like this, we would

encourage women to report date rape 
Linden added that the process or assault,” said Susan Bazilli, the 

those candidates who know York should be more open in general and legal director of the Toronto-based
well, said Bankes, “but we are also greater involvement from the senate Metro Action Committee on Public
looking outside York at other univer- should be encouraged. Violence Against Women and Chil-

“We are giving consideration to ______________ ™ „...............  ..71

Bryden spent 28 year, w,th York

n’1^ He was a member of York’s first ctittrine class of students

enthusiasm ” y pa. ma ,
William Dimma, acting chair of the Board said Mr Bryden «was a wra chairman who too* hïatLonrreihimî ^

16 we“ r” ****lte “*oliluly ***** *«*»

=crrrr::r“;in Mr. BnEtohkvdfe Kirthv nnrf ' 6 i
........:.....*...........-.... é....-7? S . — - .............. V

Privatizing plans for student loans draw scorn
Canadian University Press

OTTAWA 
government’s move to privatize the 
daily operations of the federal student 
loan program is a bad idea, student 
representatives say.

The trend towards turning gov- 
emment-run programs over to the 
private sector results in “control 
(moving) further and further away 
from the government,” said Carl 
Gillis, a Carleton University student 
councillor.

Gillis said as the government 
severs itself from the administration 
of the Canada Student Loan Pro
gram, its responsibility to students is 
“watered down.”

Contracting-out the daily opera
tions and bookkeeping of the CSLP

was first announced in 1989 as a Secretary of State Robert de Cotret— 
“cost-effective” way to deliver the the minister responsible for student 
program. The government will soon loans — said students won’t apply to 
open up bidding on the contract. a private company for a loan. The 

Several CSLP activities have al- privatization is for paperwork that is 
ready been tendered including data “after the fact,” he said, 
entry, computer systems operations 
and support, collections and litiga
tion.

The federal

But he added the government is 
considering several options to change 
the loan program, including 
privatizing the entire plan.

“I’m sure there would be some

“I’m suspicious of contracting 
out programs to private companies 
because (their interests in profit) will 
make the system less flexible for concems expressed there (but) pri-
students,” said Jocelyn Charron, Ca- vale comPanies can be more fiscally

responsible,” Hudson said.nadian Federation of Students com
munications officer. Federal government figures show 

The government will still be re- that more than 200,000 students 
sponsible for determining and guar- borrow money under the program each 
anteeing the loans, said Laurent year—about 50 percen t of Canadian 
Marcoux, a federal policy advisor on students. Approximately $2.7 billion 
student aid. is currently owed to banks by current 

Mark Hudson, press attache for and former students.



mentioned under his name whereas in 
other articles for the Excalibur he has 
been proud to display his affiliation. 
Somewhat less surprisingly, the Inter
national Socialist publication, Socialist 
Worker leads to a rather glowing as
sessment of its importance. What is 
really meant by “a substantial circula
tion from coast to coast’’ is that a small 
group of IS militants (representing a 
national membership numbering in the 
tens) on certain campuses, tirelessly 
flog their publication. While I salute the 
International Socialists for their dedi
cation, there is really no need to so 
grossly exaggerate their relevance.

Camfield’s trenchant critique of the 
newsletter’s unattractive (but improv
ing) writing and layout notwithstand
ing, Socialist Worker’s “attempt to deal 
with a wide range of issues from (a) left 
perspective" is really nothing more than 
a constant call for the One Great 
Revolution as the only solution to the 
complex problems faced by Canadians. 
The constant grumbling about the ‘na
tionalism’ of other left-wing publica
tions is really an indication of the In
ternational Socialist’s profound lack of 
respect for the past gains of the Cana
dian Left - cultural, political, and eco
nomic - presently under attack. One 
should be able to argue against the 
erosion of national cultural specificity 
by American commodified culture 
without being condemned as a simple 
‘nationalist’.

Finally, the assertation that “the NDP 
doesn’t publish a single periodical” 
could not be further from the truth. In 
fact, the Federal NDP publishes a bilin
gual national magazine for the discus
sion of progressive policies entitled 
Alternatives. The Ontario NDP pub
lishes The Ontario New Democrat 
several times per year. Young New 
Democrats are responsible for a num
ber of publications including Ontario’s 
Egalité and British Columbia’s For
ward. Each of these magazines and 
newsletters deal with issues of national 
and international importance and enjoy 
a level of support from working Cana
dians that Camfield’s Socialist Worker 
can only dream about.

I Israel jets have 
ôno bomb doors

Dèar Editor,

— Re: (Excalibur, Jan 15/92) L
oî I read with interest your editorial “One 8 

year after the eve of destruction." I was 
o chagrined but not unduly surprised by ■ 
= your dragging of Israel into an éditerai fl 

where it has no place. jl
_g However, if you insist on doing so, 8 
~ please get your facts straight. Isreali jets M 
2 do not have bomb bay doors. These |j 

villages” are bombed because they 8 
harbour cowards who call themselves g|j 
“Liberators of Palestine.” They hide be- I
hind the skirts of their women, the toysof 
their children and the hospitals of their 
sick; by positioning themselves in the 
middle of these “peaceful” villages L 
thereby turning them in to armed terrorist 
camps.

Since we are talking of oppression, 8 
do take the time to point out that Israel is fi 
the only country in the region that is *

»...
.

'
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guage, culture and history freely and 
openly. But I believe that in order for 
Ireland to ever become reunified the 
violence must end. Yet, for now, it is 
both the British and the I.R.A. which 
stand in the way of a united Ireland not 
just the British. Until the Irish people 
understand this the war will continue.

Loathing and 
more loathing

—The South Lebanon Security Zone, 
which Isreal bombed daily during the 
Madrid Peace Conference but received 
no condemnation. Why is it when a 
nation uses helicopter gunships it is 
called legitimate action, but when 14 
year olds use stones it is “Terrorism?” 
—"Isreal’s water supplies?" Oh, they 

Re: (Excalibur, Dec. 4/91) Fear and must mean the water they diverted from
Loathing (and IMAX) in Thornhill. the Palestinian farmers to supply the

settlements.
—The West Bank is necessary for de
fense. This has already been proven 

Esquonces Lopez wron8 *n 1967 when the Isreali military 
did fine without it.
And the wildcard:
—The United States would never allow

Dear Editor,

Praying for Ireland’s future, 
Kimberly DempseyHoly Sweet Jesus! That wasn’taparody, 

democratic and not ruled by a dictator or jt was a fucking rip-off.
a tyrannical king with delusions of 
grandeur.

It is strange but not unexpected con
sidering your bias that you fail to men
tion a significant source of instability 
and that is the constant sttacks by Arab 
terrorists on innocent civilians riding in 
buses, driving in their cars, shopping in 
their markets and indeed, sleeping in 
their homes.

York Lanes 
brightens YorkLetter ignored 

the facts
their biggest ally in the mideast to be 
threatened. The mideast is strategic, 
unlike, say Croatia.

Please Excalibur, I know it’s tough 
being a struggling student paper. But

Your lack of balance is sad but in lieu try and remain neutral on this subject,
of your track record, expected. One would Re:(Excalibur, Jan 16/92) Israel an Part of the problem with the issue is it is
hope for better from a newspaper that Apartheid Regime so emotional. How about a critical ar-
claims to represent the entire York 1 find u absolutely disgusting that the tide not by an Arab or a Jew?
community. Try to be more objective in Excalibur should print such an untruth-
the future. ful statement in your recent issue of the rights and justice must believe in the

rights and freedom of the Palestinians 
It is truely irresponsible and unjust 0f the occupied territories, 

to literally accuse the Jewish people of 
collaborating with Hitler and Mussolini.

It would seem to me, that both you 
and Boulos Abrash have absolutely no 
respect for the six million jews that died 
during the Holocaust, not to mention 
homosexuals, Blacks, the mentally and 
physically handicapped, and anyoneelse 
(including Germans) who spoke against 
Hitler.

Dear Editor,

The issue I would like to address is 
regarding the new Student Centre and 
York(dale) Lanes.

If you have been enrolled in York 
since 1988 or later, you did not have a 
chance to vote on whether you were in 
favour of the buildings or not. Unfortu
nately, the majority of the students who 
did vote felt that it would be a good idea 
to have these buildings. Remember, it is 
money that is taken from each student’s 
tuition to help pay for these buildings, 
(something like$23 percredit). Granted, 
people at York, myself included, may 
feel that other bu ildings or services were 
of greater importance, but the fact re
mains that past students voted in favor 
of this plan, and that the buildings are 
here, (after a one and a half year delay 
in opening).

I feel that while these buildings were 
not a number one priorty, they do add a 
lot of character and appeal to York’s 
otherwise outdated and rather bleak 
image. The student offices, fruit store, 
professional practices (ie. dentist), and 
food selection puts York students in a 
class of their own, considering no other 
university boasts these things on their 
campus.

Finally, I would like to urge people 
to visit the new bar/restaurant, “The 
Underground”. This place is set up in a 
way that suits whatever taste or mood 
you are in. It also serves some of the 
best food on campus at very reasonable 
prices, and best of all it employs and is 
owned by York students. So while we 
may not all agree on the order of priori
ties at York, let’s support what we have 
and make it work.

Dear Editor,

Those of us who care about human
Jordan Berger. 

Proud York New DemocratExcal.
Sincerely, 

Aaron Kendal Eurocentric 
Human Rights

Sincerely, 
James OakIsrael's double 

standard Violence in way 
of unification Dear Editor,

Dear Editor,
I am displeased about the Prime 
Minister’s performance at the recent 
Commonwealth summit in Harare, 
Zimbabwe. During the meeting of the 
heads of the government, the Prime 
Minister of Canada charged African 
leaders that Canada would tie its aid 
policies to the respect of human rights.

Unfortunately, the Prime Minister 
didn’t use the same honesty in exam
ining the root causes of human rights 
abuses in the continent. To assert the 
crucial importance of human rights and 
to develop a critique of African human 
rights practices, we have to examine the 
underlying causes of human rights in 
the continent.

Admittedly, it is true that many 
African leaders often abuse their sub
jects, but it is totally unfair to put the 
blame on them alone. The period of the 
cold war in Africa often created tense 
exchanges and sometimes dangerous 
confrontations in the continent, thereby 
causing insecurity in many African 
states.

The facts are there to be seen and Dear Editor,This past year I have read many letters 
in the Excalibur concerning the Mid- read. There is no disputing them. The Re: (Excalibur, Nov 27/91) Britain
East crisis. To those people who have Holocaust was one of the world’s stands in the way of Irish Unification
written letters in support of Israel, I greatest tragedies. Iam writing in response to Tim Hanna’s
have many questions: Learn from it, don’t demean it! I article. I do agree with the fact that 800

1 ) Why is it acceptable for Israel to should think that an apology would be years ago the British did a horrible thing
necessary, and hopefully, in the future, when they repressed the Irish tribes and

took control of their land. Yet since 
then a new tribe of Irish, which in the

militarily occupy land which does not 
belong to them? As we have recently you will be more apt to print the facts, 
seen, it is not so for other countries.

2) Why is it acceptable for a “civi
lized" country such as Israel to perform 
various human rights abuses on the 
Palestinians, including torture, to keep 
them in constant fear? Do not even try 
to deny the use of torture, it does hap-

Revital Krochmalnik article have been named loyalists, ar- 
Holocaust Education Commitee, rived on the scene. These people feel 

Jewish Student Federation, threatened that if reunification occurs
they will be persecuted because of their 
ties to Britain. These loyalists have a 
culture and a history with Britain and 
with Ireland, which they feel they must 
protect. I know of many loyalists who 
would fight to defend their union with 
Britain and many who would die for it. 
This feeling is influenced by their fear

stabs an Israeli? In my eyes these are all of dle infamous Irish Republican Army
crimes. Why do you feel it is acceptable I found the full page advertisement on and their political party, the Sinn Fein, 
for Israelis to abuse the Palestinians? Pa8e two of your Nov-20 Excalibur an having any control over their lives.

insult to my intelligence. How unfor-

Extol a propa
ganda toolpen.

3) Why is it acceptable for the Israeli 
army to tear gas Palestinians or even 
shoot young children, when it is the 
crime of all crimes when a Palestinian Dear Editor,

A. Davies, 
3rd year Poli Sci student,

Mr. Hanna seems to think that it is4) Why does Israel need a “self- 
declared security zone" when the Arab tunate it is to see the York student paper very unrealistic for the British to expect
countries cannot have one? Israel has act as a propaganda tool for lobby groups the I.R.A. to denounce violence before

they will enter peace talks. Is it not 
equally unrealistic for him to believe 
that any loyalists would take faith in 
talks in which a group known for its 
violence does not attempt to lay aside 
its arms? Mr. Hanna mentions that the

Survey of the 
Left biased

Indeed many African countries had 
to protect themselves from the barbar
ity of invasions. Such was the case in 
Angola, Chad, Mozambique, Botswana 
and Zimbabwe. In countries which were 
of strategic importance to the West like 
Zaire, Mobutu was heavily backed by 
the United States to oppress and repress 
all political movements in that country. 
African scholarMazrui points out in his 
work in the West, owing to the strategic 
minerals of Zaire, it would have been 
prepared to go to war over that country.

In Mozambique, where Samora 
Machel relaxed his security apparatus, 
he was killed in a plane crash by racist 
South Africa. I do not mean to impiv

on campus.sporadically invaded Lebanon on many 
occasions. Don’t other countries have The “facts” outlined would be
the right to protection too?

I hope no one misinterprets me, I am
laughable if the situation for the Pales
tinians was not so critical. The arrows 

strongly in favour of the Jewish home- point the official Shamir government 
land of Israel, however I cannot accept position, which instead of seeking peace
it as it is: a corrupt, prejudiced, and 
imperialistic nation. A final word to 
both sides of theMid-Eastdispute would 
be; quit bickering about the past, and 
examine the present. Look at who is 
committing the greatest atrocities. Isn’t 
it about time something is done about 
Israel?

Dear Editor,

presence of the British army on their 
streets remind the nationalists of their 
oppression. Yet, does Mr. Hanna not 
realize that the presence of the I.R.A. 
poses a constant threat to the future of 
the loyalists?

I, like Mr. Hanna, pray for peace 
throughout the whole of Ireland. I pray 
for peace where both nationalist and 
loyalist alike can celebrate their lan-

Re: (Excalibur, Dec. 4/91 ) Reading from 
the Left - Part II.
It’s great to see left-wing publications 
getting some coverage in your news
paper. Unfortunately, David Camfield’s 
survey of the left was selective and 
biased.

It is rather curious that Camfield’s 
association with the York branch of the 
International Socialists (IS) is not

tries to justify the occupation of the 
Palestinian lands with lame excuses
about “security”. Come on ! It is common 
knowledge that Isreal holds a nuclear 
arsenal as well as the most sophisti
cated military in the region. The 
ommisions on the map in the ad were 
also glaring.

David Manga For instance:



forward regarding the State of Israel, but Dan Gardner’s “Objectivism" fails 5
I feel it necessary to comment on one elementary logic when he fails to see ^
part of the letter concerning the sugges- that prohibiting shouting fire inappro- ~
lion of a Zionist collaboration with priately - which can lead to harming
Mussolini and Hitler. BoulosAbrash has others - is exactly the same restriction
no right to make statements with no as those against hate literature and
proof of back up that would only cause speeches. Contrary to his assertion, he S
offence and hatred. It is absurd to make is free to think that way, but if he wishes Î
such contentious statements with no to go public with outdated defenses of «>r
supporting information. The platform of indefensible practices, he should rightly
the Excalibur should not be to create be challenged. 5"
tension and hatred within the student 
community and that is exactly what 
publishing this kind of letter does.

African values in the UN Declaration of 
Human Rights.

I would have expected the Prime 
Minister to make a speech like “Ladies 
and Gentlemen, as we move towards a 
new world order, the West needs to take 
a different attitude towards other cul
tures. Let a new era of enlightenment 
dawn on minds to listen more to Afri
cans who are living under neo-colonial- 
ism and work with other cultures to 
create a new Universal Declaration of 
Human Rights."

that the respect for human rights is less 
important. It is vital for basic civility in 
society. It is only fair for the West to 
share equally the blame for the brutality 
of Africans and the abuse of human

letters
continued $

rights.
Moreover, the insistence by the 

Prime Minister that African govern
ments adopt and respect the UN Uni
versal Declaration of Human Rights of lures are ignorant about the importance 
1948, in my judgement, implies that of human rights. Africa has its own 
Africans adopt a Euro-centric view of Charter of Human Rights. Indeed the 
human rights. I do not think the West Universal Declaration of Human Rights 
can only assume that their own version takes into account the socio-economic 
of human rights is the most applicable and political reality of Europe alone. It 
to other cultures.

It is wrong to think that other cul- ties of Africa. One looks in vain for any

»
I would prefer widespread, proper g 

educationtothebanningofcertaintypes C" 
of statements. However, people like 5 

Gardner consistently control education "5 
funding to ensure students don’t con- 5 
templateorcan’tbeobjectiveabout,the * 

consequences - including side effects, 
of capitalist policies.

Seth Awuku
With much resentment, 

Lena Isayev, 
a concerned student.

has no bearing whatsoever on the reali- Letter creates 
tensionsWe will publish, space permitting, any letters up to 400 words. They 

must be typed, double spaced, and accompanied by the writer’s name 
and telephone number. Material deemed libelous or discriminatory by 
the staff of £xca//burwill be rejected. Letters may be mailed or deliv
ered to Excalibur* 426 Student Centre «York University • 4700 Keele 

Street • North York • Ontario • M3J 1P3

Don't shout fireDear Editor,

I am writing in anger and dismay over Dear Editor, 
the letter to the editor on Jan. 15 regard
ing Israel an apartheid regime. I will not Re: (Excalibur, Sept 18, 91) Objectiv-
go into the allegations that were put ism Fails Elementary Logic.

Sincerely,

Geoff Johnson, 
former York student.
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Presidential Regulation Number 2 is amended by adding 
the following:
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F. Emergency Orders u\ations
tval Re&pres'deu

livelyenacted tela 1Tot Y1. Special Circumstances

Notwithstanding any other provision of these regulations, the "VP" — the Vice- 
President (Campus Relations and Student Affairs), formerly known as the Provost 
— may make Emergency Orders in the following limited circumstances only:

i) when the VP reasonably apprehends that a student has inflicted, or may 
inflict, physical harm upon himself or herself or upon other persons:

ii) when the VP reasonably apprehends that a student has caused other persons 
to fear for their own safety or security:

iii) where the VP reasonably apprehends that a student has committed, or may 
commit, serious damage to the property of the university or cause serious dis
ruption of classes, residences, libraries or study areas:
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iv) in any such circumstances, only when having regard to urgent considerations ol 

safety and security, the VP believes in gotxi faith that it is not prudent or practicable 
to proceed by way of formal complaint and adjudication under these regulations.
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president to

will be
vVice-
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time

of-sO- wthe Vice-fre
2. Emergency Procedure

Where the VP proposes to make an Emergency Order, he or she shall make every 
effort to give the student as much notice as is reasonable in the circumstances, either 
orally in person, by telephone, or in writing, and shall permit the student to make an 
oral or written response, provided that the student is willing and able to do so prompt
ly. The VP may act as expeditiously as required, and as informally as necessary, and 
is not required to hold a hearing prior to making an Emergency Order.
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Arthurs
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3. Effect of Emergency Orders

a) Emergency Orders may require the student absolutely or subject to defined conditions:

i) to abstain from coming onto the campus, or from entering specific classes or 
places, or from communicating with specific persons:

ii) to move out of a campus residence to other accommodation, or from one class 
to another:

iii) to provide a signed undertaking of good behaviour including, where appropriate, 
undertaking to submit to diagnosis or supervision by medical, psychiatric or

other counselling services and to provide documentary verification that such 
diagnosis or supervision has been obtained:

iv) to do or abstain from doing any other act which, in the opinion of the VP. is 
necessary to avoid the harm reasonably apprehended.

b) An Emergency Order shall be:

i) effective immediately on being made and notwithstanding that it has not yet been 
formally communicated to the student:

ii) made in writing and. as soon as possible, given in person to the student or sent by 
registered mail or delivered by hand to the student's place of residence;

iii) in force for a defined period of not more than 60 days or until a formal hearing 
under these regulations has been convened, whichever is the later;

iv) binding on all officers of the University, and enforceable by York Security offi
cers.

c) Violation of an Emergency Order, or of an undertaking given in accordance with its
terms, shall itself be an act of misconduct to be dealt with according to this regulation.

b) The Tribunal shall as its first order of business determine summarily whether the 
Emergency Order made by the VP was -prima facie justified, and whether it should 
continue in force or be suspended pending the Tribunal’s own final determination of 
the matter. If the Tribunal decides to suspend the Emergency Order, it may do so 
absolutely or on condition, and may notwithstanding that it has been suspended rein
state the Emergency Order at any time, based on the same criteria, and using similar 
procedures, to those used by the VP.

c) The Tribunal shall conduct a formal adjudication in accordance with section E. 3 
of these regulations as if the matter were a “serious infraction , and for purposes of 
that adjudication and all subsequent proceedings, the provisions of section E shall 
apply as appropriate.

d) Following the hearing, the Tribunal shall make a final determination as to whether 
any of the circumstances contemplated by paragraph 1. a) continue to exist.

e) The Tribunal may include in its final determination a Final Order with any of the 
terms which might have been included in an Emergency Order.

5. Interpretation
The provisions of these regulations relating to Emergency Orders shall be construed in 
a practical sense so as to permit the University to deal promptly and effectively with 
extreme forms of student behaviour which threaten the community or its members.

an

4. Further Proceedings

a) When the VP makes an Emergency Order, he or she shall at the same time notify the 
University Discipline Tribunal and ask it to convene a formal hearing.

6. Duration
These regulations shall remain in effect until April 30, 1992.

HHM1
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by Doug Saunders they don’t show up for meetings), and Nine things wrong with the YFS I
theyvoteonthingsatthosemeetings. l) This strange lack of volunteers. S 
Ofcourse, there s no reason they can t 
do more than that, but they rarely do.

The other five are so busy they 
often can’t take courses (which leads 
people to question the ‘S’ part of 
‘YFS’). They have salaries ($13,000 
to $ 17,000 per year) spacious offices 
and seven or eight part-time and full
time employees and commissioners 
to run the office and generally do 
their bidding.

It’s 9:30 pm and I’m fading fast. I’ve 
lost the drift of the argument taking 
place in front of me and I’m starting 
to feel agoraphobia in this oversized, 
over-clean chamber of polished 
marble and varnished birch. I want to 
crawl into a fetal position and avoid 
this humiliating spectacle, but I feel 
obliged to witness it, since it’s sort of 
a historical event.

It’s the second meeting the York 
Federation of Students — our central 
student government — has held since 
the beginning of the year.

Not that they haven’t scheduled 
any meetings, mind you. Every three 
weeks, like clockwork, they book the 
chamber for a meeting. But hardly 
any councillors show up. They had to 
cancel every meeting between Octo
ber and January because they couldn’t 
reach quorum.

But they’ve finally reached quo
rum, and here I am.

And what a motley quorum it is: 
four or five guys in baseball caps — 
college representatives — along with 
a handful of confused-looking neo
phytes, most of them sneering and 
rolling their eyes at the front of the 
room.

Any non-profit student organization S 
like this has to be a volunteer-run 5 
organization. Take Excalibur, for 5 
example: imagine if the only people • 
working on this newspaper were the 
dozen paid staff. It would be a two- 
page paper, and a mighty boring one 
at that.

i
!

& Every year, hundreds of students 
sign up to do volunteer work with the 
YFS. There are people dying to get in 

So here’s what they do with their there — either for their resumes, or
time: they give money to clubs and for the political experience, or just for
services (over $110,000 this year), the social environment. But they don’t 
They provide information through get their calls returned. Why? The 
campaigns and “awareness weeks.” YFS executive members say they’re 
They publish course evaluations. They too busy, and the rest of the council-
attend the conferences of big student lors are never around, 
groups (the Ontario Federation of
Students and the Canadian Federa- 2) Councillors don’t get involved, 
lion of Students). They lobby the ad- Lots of them want to get involved, 
ministration. They represent students and some of them try to. But there’s 
on administration committees. They nothing to do. They can go to meet-
organize protests against the admin- ings, and they can speak and argue
istration and the provincial and fed- and vote. They can drop by the office
eral governments. They inform stu- and hang out. They can try to sit on
dents of political and economic hap- committees — but there aren’t many
penings. They provide services (like committees. In fact, the executive is
health insurance). They organize so- the most active committee in the place, 
cial events (like the Reel and Screen

I
—

HELCOWI

ri
And, worse, lots of themdo almost 

film series). They help the colleges nothing (see table below) and that’s 
out with social events (like orienta- perfectly fine. If you don’t have ajob 
lion). And they advertise themselves to do, they can’t blame you for not 
in any number of ways.

Ik*
At the front of the room, huddled 

in a protective semicircle and decked 
out in an interesting array of high- 
tech hairdos, is the executive — the 
president and three out of four vice- 
presidents. They look very uncom
fortable.

The guys in the baseball caps, you 
see, have a motion on the floor. They 
want to order the executive to apolo
gize for something they did in No
vember. The executive went and held 
a referendum in November, on the 
Blue Cross health insurance policy 
(remember that?). And they held it 
without getting permission from the 
council. Therefore, the council is 
angry — the guys in baseball caps, at 
least.

doing ajob.
** They have a half-million dollar budget and 
a gorgeous office suite, and they represent 
almost 30,000 undergrads. But they hate each 
other, they oppose any form of cooperation, 
they avoid meetings and most forms of 
communication—in short, they act as if they'd 
rather just abolish the whole thing. **

This is a lot of work, even for 21
people — and it’s almost impossible ^) The c°heges and **lc YFS hate 
for five, even with lots of office help, each other. An old problem it was 
So not surprisingly, the YFS (and the mentioned in the Illiad, I think and 
CYSF before it) has never been able probably the most serious problem. It

goes something like this:
Most of the council is composed 

of college representatives. Most of 
these college representatives will, if 
asked, claim their allegiance to their 
college council. College councils are 
largely devoted to the residence stu
dents in their own building, and see 
the YFS as an annoyance, at best, and 
at worst an adversary.

As a result, the YFS council 
meetings become occasions where 
the college representatives (remem
ber those guys in baseball caps?) drag 
out a whole toolchest of spanners to 
chuck into the works. There are ex
ceptions, of course — I’ve seen col
lege reps who are selflessly devoted 
to the YFS and utterly impartial to 
their own college. But that’s very 
rare.

to pull it off. They are chronically 
understaffed. Most of their represen
tatives do almost nothing.

That’s not the worst of it. A more
pessimistic interpretation — in other 
words, a more realistic interpretation 
— goes like this: there’s five people 
trying to do work for 30,000 people. 

Since its inception in 1968 (then it But 1) there’s another 16 people try-they hate each other, they oppose any
form of cooperation, they avoid was called the YSC; later the CYSF), ing to stop them from doing anything
meetings and most forms of commu- the fundamental nature of the YFS and 2) there’s an endless mound of

Wecouldn t get your permission nication — in short, they act as if haschangedlittle.lt has grown, it has mindless administrative work that
because you never showed up to the they’d rather just abolish the whole become richer, it has flip-flopped its keeps them from doing anything
meetings, an exasperated-looking thing. politics a dozen times and bought and 3) the students they represent
Elissa Horscroft gesticulates. And then it strikes me: why don 7 computers and changed offices, but don’t have a clue what they’re doing 
Horscroft is vice president of equality they just abolish the whole thing? its basic purpose remains the same: it and 4) they have to work like crazy
and social affairs. They had to hold Really, it might be better. The money is a student politics club. It has a very just to keep the whole thing from
the referendum because Blue Cross could be better spent, and the human limited scope. It doesn’t have much falling apart, and that kind of work
delivered an ultimatum, and there energy could be better expended,
hadn’t been a successful meeting for 
weeks so they couldn’t ask permis
sion.

new

doesn’t do anything for us students.
Which is to say: people have been Not,t0 mention 5)dl!Sf *

complaining about tie same things fOStl"g eVery°ne half 3 mill,°n do1"
for 24 years. York student government lars a year- former Queen’s University student
has been run by idiots and visionar- An even more pessimistic inter- pal who told me she thought the York 

part of their time bitching about the jes_ revolutionaries and reactionar- pretation—the really pessimistic one arrangement was crazy. At Queens,
government. Whether it’s the feds or jes< communists and conservatives, — goes like this: the YFS is a big she said, they avoid the whole com-
the YFS, there’s usually lots to bitch jeri(S and jokers. But it doesn’t mat- machine which produces the YFS. A petitive college scene and have a co-
about.

of a role to play at York.
Perhaps I should explain.

I once had a conversation with aA big mess
Most healthy citizens spend a goodThe chair makes a ruling: what

ever the case, the executive was in 
dereliction of duty. They have to 
apologise.

This whole argument takes about 
an hour and a half. The rest of the 
meeting is devoted to the executives 
reporting what they’ve done for the 
last three months, and the guys in 
baseball caps generally signalling 
their disapproval.

Something is very wrong, I think, 
as I stand up and pace around, my 
bum having fallen asleep. These 
people — the executives and the 
councillors of the YFS — are sup
posed to be a government. They have 
a half-million dollar budget and a 
gorgeous office suite, and they rep
resent almost 30,000 undergrads. But

ter: the YFS may be slightly better or few other, more useful things might operative system instead: the coun
worse at what it docs, but it doesn't spewfromitsinnards,butthey’rejust cillors work together with the ex

side effects. Really, it’s just a bunch ecutives to get things done — as op- 
of student politicians playing student posed to York, where they work 
politics with a bunch of student poli- against the executive to get things

But it’s important to know what 
we’re bitching about. Usually it’s the 
current regime: the party in power, 
the Prime Minister, the students we 
voted into the YFS. And sometimes 
it’s their individual acts, or policies, ., , , „
or even attitudes. every March: five executives plus

But sometimes it’s more. When ,ar colfege one‘ fromO^go^HaU Ycs- 1116 YFS is a big machine and

you step back and look at the whole [aw Schoo,t one from Atkinson yes, it expends most of its energy just 4) The Faculty governments are
system, when you examine its history p0ne„e and two from the paculty Qf keeping itself running, but most stu- floundering. I’m not the only one to
back to the beginning, and you see student Association (more dents would 1Uce to see il 8et in Bear- have discovered that the college sys-
people bitching about the same things on confusing blend later) It’s just that everyone’s too busy tern was a big mistake. York Presi-
all along then you know something steering to shift out of neutral. dent Harry Arthurs realized this a few
bigger is wrong. Sixteen of these members play a So let’s take a deep breath and years ago, after releasing endless study

At the YFS, something bigger is very minor role: they show up for look at what’s really wrong with the
meetings (or, more often than not, YFS.

really do much.

But what does it do?
The YFS has 21 members, elected ticians At a cost to us students, as I stopped.

said, of almost half a million dollars. This made a lot of sense to me, and
This is probably too pessimistic, it made York look pretty silly.

wrong. continued on page 11
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YOUTH ASSISTING YOUTH

■£ Agency of the Week. January 20 to 24,1992. York 
£ University Volunteer Centre, Student Centre 8449. 
ï For additional information please contact let* Cous- 
g-ins at 932-1919

TH[ FACULTY OF FINE ARTS LINGUISTICS CLUB
is once again organizing its annual trip to New York Meeting Thursdays at 5pm in room 309 Stong 
City during the Reading Week, February 19-24. College. AH Linguistics enthusiasts welcome.
Prices for return bus transportation and hotel accom
modation begin at $210 (based on four people per

m«ill VANIFR GAMES CLUBm m pHIi room). There will be a $ 10.00 discount for current Wargames, RPG's, TAG General meetings Thursdays
I " 1 Fine Arts Students, thanks to the Creative Arts at 4:30pm in Vanier College Junior Common Room.
t " j Student's Association. Members of the York Com- For more information call 748-6772.

J munity are welcome. For further information, please
$ !ISRAEL WEEK

From January 20 to 24, the York University Jewish 
Student Federation is proud to present "its annual 

£ Israel week. Please contact Menahem Neuer or 
~ Claire Sookman at 736-5178.

«Hill ip

Ivt <._ _ _ _ ✓ YORK FENCING CLUB
Holds practices on Mondays at 6pm in Toit McKenzie 
Upper Gym, and Wednesday at 6pm in the Double 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT SERIES W Court ■ W McKenzie.
The Faculty of Arts will hold the following events:
Developing a Career in Communications - Tuesday ENVISION YORK
Febiuaiy 25; Career Planning - Monday March 9. Meetings: every other Monday, lumber's 3rd floor

lounge. Contact Colette Boileau 467-8592

THE WRITERS READ SERIES

contact Debbie Goodby in the Fine Arts Liaison Office, 
216 Centre for Fine Arts ext. 55135.

I_ _ _ _ _

EVERYTHING- BISEXUAL, USBIAN, GAY ALLIANCE 
| ATYORK(BLGAY)
S Get a Job! Two Part-time people required for staffing 
5 duty. All Interested must be at the next general 
5 meeting on Wednesday January 22, at South 104 
5 Ross by 5pm. Any questions call Frances at 736- 
2 2100 ext. 33484

GRADUATE STUDENT SYMPOSIUM ON
Student Centre. Topics to be discussed: National Day Tuesday 'Aprtll^YoiklamMeloSi^Sm * sludeflt lun W0*S*I0P ^ P°els, prose 

UNDERGRADUATE BUSINESS COUNCIL How to (and how not to) prepare. Tuesday, Januay of Action Against Racism, Hate Uteralure in Scott ^ ^ Hie Lo'Marsh Research Programme in writers, musicians, drama students and gnyone eke
Casino Nite to help the Children. AH proceeds will be 3Dpm ?,he Belhune ^ room 32a Llbra|Y. Muslim Holidays and more. Everyone web violence and Conflict Resolution If you are inter- interested in W readings of Iheirwork outside the
donated to the Hospital for Sick Children Cancer Unit. Contact Bnan Pgsot. come! ested in preparing a paper in the area of violence or classroom. Held Mondays from 4-6pm and the first
Admission price $7 including $3 in chips. Thursday lu TU. n. BtcKT*urt law ijcm conflict resolution, or wish to sit on the organizing Wednesday of each month at the dame time in
January 23,8pm-lam. York and photo ID required. ,N THE*™'T°F*™™NŒ By fh„ «. . u^lTewth Sm den r A(Win«nn comrni,ee'pleœe drop a note to ^ Marsh, Suite Vanier olle9« RooJ".Fo;

wuÆZIm «Utti-OrM-vii .«.«.v-s*.

Workers'Trade Union (0WTU) and the Movement Danforlh Ave.). Free parking available across the TU. vnou n,eirill/. eibst Ntrinuc trimturc
cob pod ATT violence against for Social Transformation (MOTION) of Trinidad and sheet. Tickets $8.00 in advance, $10.00 at the ... w ,, ,. , J .
CORPEmTEWOLENCE AGAINST Tobogo wjfl speak af Yoik at 4:00 on January 28. door. Advance tickets available at Osgoode, and at Weekly rneehngs on Mondays from 4pm to 7pm, in lolhe,lttou/$h

a », H!Mf¥L D L student Centre room 307. Sponsored by Carribean the Student Centre. Cash Bar. room '15 Winfers ColNe. For more information *mohon on ed“cahon and ^««levenk. We are
A seminar hosted by the La Marsh Research ShJlfenf As$0(|ation and pan Ame(kanU Shjdenf contact Royal at 667-1872, or 736-5969 ext. 1,16 Firsf ^a,lon1s L™ Students. Please leave your
Programme in Violence and Conflict Resolution. k NINO RICCI READING FROM LIVES OF 31303, after 8pm. We practice impromptu partie- nome and numbef at Environmental Studies, 736-
Tuesday January 28,12pm (noon) to2pm,at305B THE SAINTS mentaiy debate and public speaking. Forlhosewho 5252-
York Lanes. Speaker will be Dr. Walter DeKesetedy, YORK UNIVERSITY STUDENTS AGAINST Monday February 10, at 4pm. in the Founders Dre more serious there are numerous tournaments VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
department of Sociology, Carieton University. For DISCRIMINATION Senior Common Room. All interested are invited to throughout the year. This semester's tournaments A hours a week can moke n diffprenrp in
more information call Sharon Jonkey at ext. 55528. Next meeting January 29/92. 5pm, Room 31 IB attend. include the North American Championships at McGill somcne with a deTefepmld handicap Fmrore

University, and the Canadian Nationals at Western, information call Joanne Fine at Metro Association for
Community living, 225-7166.

THE MCAT

Odyssey by me
STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT

Weekly Meeting: Mondays at 3pm in 214 Scott 
Religious Centre.

ITS FULL OF 
Boxy AMERICAN _

•SNOCCEUNfi ' * (“I l. -

ceuiPmcnr: $ ^ j p

PLENTY CANADA
Are you looking for a volunteer opportunity on 
campus which will expose you to global issues and 

STUDENT CHRISTIAN MOVEMENT hnk Y00 to an international development organiza- 
Ecumenkal Worship Tuesdays at 1pm in Scott Reft- rioo? If so, consider woeking for Plenty Canada! 
gnus Centre Chapel. Anglican, United, Catholic, There is so much to be done: organizing, participating
Presbyterian, Lutheran, Baptist, Quaker.Join us for ,n ,ev®nfs- lining and talking about development 
ecumenical worship and hosting speakers. Please join us. For more

information call (613) 278-2215.
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GarCj >/ TEL-AIDE
Jewish distress line. Lonely? Trouble at work? Feel 

Small, discreet and confidential addressing personal like blowing off steam? Please call 636-9610. 
issues. New Time, day and room. Tuesday 5-7pm Sensitive people take an extensive training course
(starting Jan 21) 315C Student Centre. Any hésita- and are available to listen,
lions, call Doug 736-2100 ext. 20494

BISEXUAL, LESBIAN AND GAY PEER 
SUPPORT GROUP

1
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And a wsh on ■r 

rrw om<s. LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL 
WOMEN AT YORK

General meetings every second Wednesday at 5pm 
in the Women's Centre, 328 Student Centre. For 
more information contact Lucy at 736j-2100, ext. 
77283.
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THE YORK UNIVERSITY GREENS

meet every second Thursday at 5pm. Join us for 
stimulating discussion and much more. January 30, 
February 13, and February 27, South Ross 577. Call 
Tina at 727-8348.
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CAN YOU AFFORD TO WORK 
AT LESS THAN 50% EFFICIENCY?

SPEED READING 
8 sessions only $95.00

ÏÎ1RAVELCUIS
Canadian Universities Travel Service Limited

PRESENTS

IKE ULTIMATE \\

DEAL Taught on campus in cooperation with YFS/FEY 
$95.00 includes all materials and textbooks. 
($30.00 value), 1 class weekly for 8 weeks.
No charge for repeat course at a later date.

6LONDON RETURN

*99* Ff

The average speed reading student 
triples their reading abilityHTOROtfTO/MONTREAL

DEPARTURES
WHEN YOU BOOK

THE ULTIMATE 
HOLIDAY

■ REGISTER 
in the Colonade Area

(between Student Centre and Vari Pavillion)
9:00 am to 3:00 pm 

Wednesday, January 22 & Thursday, January 23
•> Plenty ol tree time to 

explore, relax, meet the 
locals!

+ Come on your own or 
with a trlend!

Everyone is 18-35!

5^
^HOLIDAYS

lor 18-35s

CLASS I 
Wednesdays 
3 pm - 4:30 pm 
Starting Jan 29 - Mar 25 
Stong College 
Room 214

CLASS II 
Wednesdays 
5 pm - 6:30 pm 
Starting Jan 29 - Mar 25 
Stong College 
Room 214

Speed Reading Information MEM Communications Call 1-416-775-3832

•> Stay in unique 
accommodations, like 
our French Chateau!

REGISTRATION 
IN CLASS

WILL BE AVAILABLE 
SPACE PERMITTING

EUROPEAN EUROPEAN EUROPEAN
11 Countries $65 per day 11 Countries S64 per day 14 Countries $62 per day

M departures betore May 12,1992 Full time students ontv J-SagLafingnBi mjy tpon Limited seats book now1



F ^ 11r SPRING BREAK 1 ' g-
Ottawa anniversary orgy of arrogance and apathy G MAT 

LSATHow the CFS birthday party 
turned into a funeral feast

Daytona Beach
E

• High quality beachfront accommoda
tions for 7 exciting nights.

• Round trip chartered motor coach.
• Free pool deck parties, activities, & 

promotions.
• Inter-Campus Programs I D./Discount 

card.
• On-location staff for complete 

assistance.
• All taxes, tips, & service charges 

included

Weekend Preparatory 

Seminars
held at York University

constitution goes—CFS lobbies the 
federal government "with one 
united voice" on behalf of Canadian

grads move to adjourn the meet
ing, but the motion fails and they 
walkout. Motions not referred to 
committees will have to wait until 
next spring.

by Jeff Harrington
Canadian University Press

$students.
Redundant rhetoric aside, CFS'Ottawa — Trudging toward the 

hallowed halls of Parliament on a "ultimate aim" of a high-quality
brisk Sunday morning, a shudder post-secondary system that is ac- Nov. 5, 5 a.m. Hotel staff discover
of wisdom rises from my stomach cessible to all sounds just hunky- alcohol missing from a kitchen
and escapes my lips: too much dory. But any success CFS has had fridge, and hotel management go to
Scotch, too little sleep and way too — and that isn't much — in getting the room of Nicolas Plourde, presi-
much Egg McMuffin an unhappy its message across has come despite dent of the Federation Etudiante
reporter make. general meetings seemingly de- Universitaire du Quebec. Later that

Turning left down Metcalfe St., signed to be as divisive as possible, morning, a woman in his room is
I'm already half an hour late, late for 
an important date. Another bastion 
of democracy had just wound up its 
annual general meeting, that trea
sured 10-year-old baby, the Cana- Nov. 4,2 p.m. The delegates file into Que. and invited them back to a

a large hall for opening plenary, the party in his room.)
And what a birthday party it had first of two sessions in which mo-

GMAT
March 13-15 
June 12-14

*114.00 * 244.00LSAT CM

>-
WITH TRANSPORTATION OWITHOUT TRANSPORTATIONFebruary 1 -2 

May 16-19 For information and reservations

arrested by Ottawa police and 
charged with theft under $1000. 
(Plourde later tells the McGill Daily 
he met two women in a bar in Hull,

aRESERVE TODAY 
NANCY 

787-6664

At I'NIVI KM I e
m YORK

HNIVtKM I > mCall a

Æ736-5802 «

for informationdian Federation of Students. ARMNGEM€NTS BY mKurns promus
On each of the next two days, the 

been. Two hundred and fifty del- tions are (sometimes) debated and delegateshavea morning provincial 
egates, representing over 400,000 then voted on. Many of them are meeting and then break up into the 
Canadian students, got together for clutching translation devices and so-called "special interest groups" 
seven days and nights to chart a each delegation has a giant white or the right wing claims are taking over 
course for the next six months. They yellow voting card with their the organization. The six groups — 
wound up beating each other with school's name on it. francophones, international stu-
the compass. ****** dents, students with disabilities,

It's 10:30 a.m. and I'm half an AlHV SUCC€SS CFS aboriginal students, students of co-

has had—and that
national executive until January. 1 , . over two days to discuss issues that
hate being late for meetings: every- t$1t* $***'-111 concern them. Women and gradu-
one looks at you funny as if you ^ ,■ __ ate students also have time slots
shouldn't be there, they whisper g€ltlHg US " "
"fucking reporter" and other com- ............ '•
pliments. €LCTOSS i

But CFS makes it easy for me. As 
I traipse into the empty meeting ÛeSpu€ 
room, Kelly Lamrock, who had been 
re-elected as chair of CFS the day |r“

A Career 
That Counts

\Ùitfgt; during the week.
There are no seminars at this

general meeting, student politicians 
having little to learn. At the last 

^ meeting, few bothered showing up.
^ Instead, the delegates are herded 

onto the 12 standing committees 
that, in an ideal world, would get all 

«5 the work done. On planet CFS,
--------  nnecjh/0 however, they maximize efficiency
"It'll be pretty boring stuff | ' pOmm*** gg with committees that average 20

today...I don't think anyone is m the members, including staff and na-
mood to discuss anything contro- The student press contigent is tional executive members who act 
versial," he mutters. spied by Marcella Munro, one of the as resource people.

I nip upstairs to the federation Carleton delegates and a member "7he budget committee room 
suite to make a phone call, pause to of the "left caucus." was like an oversized sauna," as
survey an off icesca pe of beer bottles "Ah, the press," she sniffs, treasurer Lyndon Surjik later de-
and swollen ashtrays, and elevator "Those who can't do, write." scribed it.
back down. Kelly — cross Ronald Ah, Marcella, and those who do, Surjik himself feels much of the 
Reagan with Yogi Bear and you get do doodoo. Resigned to my fate, I heat that day, thanks to a $67,000 
the picture — lumbers upstairs to continue scrawling away in my di- discrepancy between CFS figures 
start making wake-up calls to the ary. Some entries, cleaned up of on membership fees and the 
Skyline Hotel, five blocks away. course for the sake of coherence: auditor's report. Rumours of an im-

The only other person there is peachment motion and secret
Kevin Wood, the new graduate «the first motion of any substance backroom meetings swirl through

to hit the plenary floor highlights the conference, 
the rift between the left-and right- An Acadia University delegate 
wing delegates: the ratification of demands his resignation as the 
Calgary's DeVry Institute of committee begins its work, but 
Technology, a private vocational Surjik refuses. He instead asks 
school, as a prospective member, deputy chair Allison Lewis to run 
The left wants a committee to the committee and goes over the 
discuss the implications of ad- membership fee receipts one by one 
mining CFS' first non-publicly- jn an attempt to convince the 
funded member. But the right members the budget is legit, 
wants to vote immediately and The right-wing schools opposed
defeats the suggestion 28-21. to Surjik walk out of the meeting, 
DeVry is then accepted by an which continues until 9 a.m. the 
overwhelming majority 

•University of Ottawa student Marc 
Molgat is trying to chair the 
plenary, but his grasp of Robert's 
Rules of Order is tenuous at best.

dîHJÆ Opportunity
From controller to CEO, CGAs are multi-skilled 

professionals who fill key accounting and financial 
positions.

r ftp

a
Reward

Only CGA offers a complete certification program 
that allows you to continue working full time while 
pursuing a professional accounting designation.

â
Innovation

In addition to our unique modular program, CGA is 
the only professional accounting body that provides 
you with valuable hands-on computer use through

out your studies.

student rep on the national execu
tive.

"I guess we're not going to start 
untilafterlunch," he says. "I've only 
been to one other general meeting 
— it wasn't quite so vicious, people 
weren't attacking one another."

At 1:15 p.m., the meeting finally 
begins, with nine of 14 national ex
ecutive members present and ac
counted for. Mobility

Your CGA designation is transferable between 
provinces.

next morning.

0CFS is the latest attempt at har
nessing the energy of what passes 
for a student movement in Canada. 
Formed in October 1981 by the 
National Union of Students, the 
Association of Student Councils 
(Canada) and five provincial student 
federations, CFS now has 70 mem
bers, including the York Federation 
of Students, and a $1.5 million 
budget.

If you’re a full-time York student. 
your tuition sends three dollars a

He refers to amendments as mo- Nov. 7, 8:30 a.m. CFS Chair Kelly 
tions, allows debate on non-de- Lamrock cancelsa three-hour lobby 
batable motions, calls for discus- session with MPs from all three 
sion on motions which haven't

Credibility
As a CGA, you will be recognized as a leading 
accounting professional in Canada’s business 

community.
parties after only 40 delegates get

been sponsored by two schools, out of bed. 
and calls for votes on amended At two in the afternoon, a 
motions without telling delegates workshop on CFS' history and 
what they're voting on. He gets founding principles is already half 
an A for effort, but he's out to an hour late. As people trickle into 
lunch in both official languages the room, no effort is made to speed

year to CFS and one dollar to CFS- «dinner looms and thetime set aside things up.
Services, which runs the travel to question the national executive CFS has hired professional me-
agency Travel CUTS, the Student is cut short diators from Catalyst Research to
Work Abroad Program(SWAP)and «after dinner, plenary starts assign- facilitate what under normal cir

cumstances might be a bloody war 
on the plenary floor.

172 motions, 100 are left over from "j know this week has been quite
the "semi-annual" meeting in frustrating for all of you, but this 
May. Twenty-four of those are will be fun and inspiring, whether 
from the meeting before that

Infinity
If you’re looking for a career with infinite possibilities 

contact us today at

TORONTO ONLY: (416) 322-6520 
ONTARIO: 1-800-668-1454

the Studentsaver discount program. 
CFS also provides a computer net
work for student unions, a health 
and dental plan and an international 
student card for budget-minded 
travellers.

ing motions to 12 different com
mittees for further discussion. Of

Certified General Accountants 
Association of Ontario

you like it or not," says Catalyst's 
On a political plane, it runs «the translators are supposed to stop Lynne Tyler in a soothing tone.

working at 9 p.m., but agree to She takes all the fun out of it by 
work half an hour longer, extend- telling the delegates they can't in-
ing the session into time reserved 
for graduate students to meet. The

campus campaigns on education 
policy and social issues such as 
racism and AIDS awareness. Per
haps most importantly — or so its continued on page 23



• submissions for 
the Jan. 29th issue 
are due Thursday, 
Jan. 23rd. • submit 
all ads to YFS 
office, 336 Student 
Centre, c/o Jim 
Hounslow

E ■ ...a fee forum for dubs recognized by YFS
cm

Jan. 27-31
The Linguistics Club

is sponsoring a 
Career Week/Speaker series
Among those speaking on their 

careers:
Audiologist,

Speech -Language Pathologist, 
and more.

For more info, please call: 
Siobhan at 538-4671

York Fencing Club
Winter Term Session has now 

begun. Come check us out- 
everyone is welcome. Abso

lutely no experience necessary. 
We meet Mondays at 6pm in 
Tait McKenzie Upper Gym & 

Wednesdays at 6pm in the 
double squash court at Tait. 

Beginner session starts 
Monday, Jan. 20 at 6pm

o»
eO

Capitalism vs. Socialism
Which is the Moral System?

Arguing for Socialism Arguing for Capitalism

John Ridpath, Assoc. Prof, 
of Economics & Intellectual 
History at York U.

Neil Brooks,
Assoc. Dean & Prof, of 
Law at Osgoode Hall

Harry Binswanger, Philoso
pher & associate of the late 
Ayn Rand.

Harry Glasbeek, Profes
sor of Law at Osgoode
Hall j

Thursday, Jan. 30
Curtis Lecture Hall L at 7:00pm

admission $5 at the door, advance tickets on sale 
in the Student Centre 

Jan. 20-24 & Jan. 27-30

or Who is Baha'ullah? 
“Ye are the leaves of one 
tree and the drops of one 

ocean.”

leave a message in 315 Stong

Osgoode Hall 
Jewish Students' 
Association Thrsday, Jan. 30, 8:00pm

at Monday, Jan. 27th 
lpm, 313 Student Centre

presents: The Spectrumthe
eigth
annual

2714 Danforth Avenue (Danforth and Main) 
Free parking across the street Cash bar 

I.D. req.
$8/adv. 

$ 10/door Sponsored by the Association of Bahai Studies

The Osgoode Hall Objectivists
present

“What is Objective Law?”
a live talk by

Dr. Harry Binswanger
Philosopher and Associate of the Late 
Ayn Rand
Wed. Jan. 29 
Moot Court Room, 
Osgoode Hall 
12:30 pm
Admission is FREE 
All are welcome.

The Contact Club
We hold weekly jams on Monday's btwn. 

6&8pm
Tait McKenzie judo room (4th floor)

No fees-it's just for fun. Come when you want, Come 
when you can or just come and watch. Alt welcome

for. info, call Judy at 638-7695 I
1

iff...The Contact Club
is Hosting and Funding a 

Contact Improvisation Workshop 
with Guest Artists:

Karen Resnick Kaija &
Allen Kaija

An Ocassion not to be missed.
Monday, Feb. 3rd 

6:30-8:30pm

::ill FfcvVy
ZH ;

Join **<

Sic*aJ (,**.»J. t 

fit**. ^

T/m (jospelojjtke, Cross
a nine-week study of

Leonardo Boffs

Passion de Cristo
Thursdays at 3pm in the 

Meditation Room of the Scott 
Religious Centre

If r-s- vt
I

Visit uS

tZI w:»i

(Ultt
1 *r

ULAO/YUBS
HOTLINE

736-5732
at the Tait McKenzie judo room 

Registration would be appreciated as space is limited

please call Judy at 638-7695
Sponsored by the York Christian Movement 

736-2100-ext. 77275



How to build a better student government I
Q-or constructive from hap

pening in the YFS offices, 
papers, and created a new level of This leads right back 
student government: the faculty to item 1, the volunteer 
council.

continuedfrom page 7
1»r f , I /* nothing from college gov- committee, an external relations com- =
WC TC Cl bunch OJ 0\CV■ emments). mittee, an information campaigns ■£

, By transferring committee and so on). As the YFS £
problem This sort of work CCprCSCHlCd SlUdCHtS* tn6 this money to faculty expands, it will develop new commit- |

■oSrJÆTLT college councils, the faculty
councils andthe YFS are all 
clawing at the same chunks ZVZTXZ

and the YFS (not to mention a heap of and when they get to those , - , more meaningful system students who sign up to volunteer
clubs and services) are all clawing at higher positions they will OJ WCUTH flesh. of student government, every year should be given something ^
the same chunks of warm flesh. have real experience and °S stud®ntshaveamuch to do- Each of them should be o_

Most impartial observers will tell ^ocumbers°me administrative jobs a few token student positions on faculty (whkhrepTeseShdr voca' ^ co^Uee" StodentT w^tTget

you the faculty councils are the so- ” a°" boardsand committees, and that’s it. tion) than to their college (which rep- involved - and they should be given ~
lution. They make sense. They repre- ___ The YFS ,s really little more than a resents very little). The faculty coun- real hands-on power in return. =
sent students where they need it and „^db^fte^omr'5 * f,°“P’ rePresenting ^e cils will be able to help out students They should organize a YFS In- I 
theydon tencourage redundancy and of StudemAffaklfbîamh ofîhe ^ ^ const,tuency- where they need it. terns’ Society-a volunteers’ union. 5

university administration oi.r r^i tl • l, This step should begin immedi- which should be officially recognized. :5
One problem, though: student tu- student government Thevhaveleeal e,9^'P0,nJ program tO ately, since it will take time to get Decisions made by the Society should "5

ition money (in the form of a $28.50 authorityoverallstudentmattersfihev destroy the YFS* (and replace thmgs rolling on the faculty council carry real weight with the YFS coun- 2
tuition levy) still goes to the college Can override any YFS action) and it With Something better) CVelf Th^.$2^f° !evy sh°uld be cil andexecutive. These are the people 
councils. Some of the faculty councils they run most of the ‘services’ which transferred to a faculty pool, where who will change the YFS from a club
have managed loge, srmll levies, bu, s,udem governments provide a, cher U Fordfy the (.celt, coundls with “ “P TTt"81° “f in'° “ lns,i,“llon
they really should be taking over the schools: housing, foreign sludents, college dollars A strange place to ,T md n“ds of Ule facul’ «) Move Into the Office of Student
budgets of the soon-to-be-obsolete and, especially, complaints. start, but a good place. Right now Wp aIrMHv h , „ Affairs. You know the office. It’s in
collegecoonc,Is. Delerattî sutd», government eve,, student givi $28.50 ,0 Iheir ,p7 cen,nl s<Iu*re "'S »l«* you go if

The YFS needs die faculty coun- atYorkisreallyabitofajoke asmost college. , , . the Faculty ot Education Stu- you’ve got complaints, if you want

JZ'jæzïzzz dBSSr
“ EEEFFvr EEF--~

=~^previ- stuXv^p^rs
surprised. This yeaf, the biggest chunk It has no role in the operations of the lessly at war with the YFS and each 21 Flwt VPS,, . n ., , be operated by a democratically-run 
of,heirtime was spent managing the university, and it isnT mentioned In odrer! and ly don’t do mu^dïm Uhl,veh«^d^!^,7 f Z' TT A\““y ^ ”
Blue Cross health insurance plan, any of the acts or regulations which selves). Third it creates an imhal Thf« o™! Î F*8* eVeL awkward appendage of the university
Probably the second biggest was spent govern this place. York’s two central ance(the vast majority of this mnnev hls 8®es hand-in-hand with the pre- administration — one which should 
helping college councilsout with their governing bodies the Senate and ends un in the hanrie f h ^ ictus step. By getting the colleges out be lanced (but we have to make sure

îCïaçSKE: ïbrsvtsr
and they both prevented anything new please, and, hey usually do. Them « lion. Commuter stufen'ge'tTn^

government reps and the YFS execu
tive will feel and act more like they’re 7) Invent the YFS. Right now it’s a 
part of the same organization — be- bit of a chimera. It isn’t a part of the 
cause they’ll be representing exactly university in any sense: just try to find 
the same students. They’ll still argue it in the books.

-S

§
as- ^

silly infighting.

Council Members Attendance List
May 1991-January 1992

and disagree and that’s important Here’s what we need to do: re- 
but the debate will be predicated open the York University Act, the 

on common goals. They’ll actually Ontario law which defines York as an
want to do work together instead of institution, and re-draft it to include 
sneering at each other from across the student government. While we’re at

it we can do some work on the Board 
3) Turn the councillors into work- of Governors, that little feudal instru- 
ers. Right now all they do is attend ment of totalitarian power at the heart 
infrequent meetings (or not). If we of the university. In fact,
want to get things going, we’ll have to combine the two: include a clause 
put them to work. They should chair which says that Board of Governors 
committees, work with theexecutive, decisions can’t pass until they’ve been
put in office hours and organize vol- ratified by the student government 
unteers. (the opposite is true right now):** *

This will take some work: the Old

room.

May June July Aug. Sept. Oct. Nov. Dec. Jan.
✓1 Michelle Huoes Pi«sid«ni ✓ ✓ Z we can
✓2 ZiodHofeZ VP Siam ✓ z
✓3 EliSSO Hotacioft VP taurin, l Sand Affnirv

4 Nikki Gershboin VPlnumd
Z ✓ ✓

✓ Z ✓ ✓
✓5 Rob Canto YPhtwnd z z For some incentive, councillor 

positions should come with a $1000 Boys who run York will squirm and 
honourarium. The YFS can easily holler. But, as a fight for democratic 
budget for this — especially if they principles, it will get lots of public 
account for the money they’ll save attention, and it’s just the sort of un- 
with the extra office help. derdog-supporting issue that NDP

The council will operate more like governments are supposed to love, 
the house of commons: individual Aren’t they? 
members will compete for juicy com
mittee positions and inner-circle con- 8) Reorganize everything. So 
nections. People will actually climb we’ve got a student government which
over each other to do work! This will has a real role, a real identity, real 
be a refreshing change from the cur- power, a whole bunch of people 
rent lugubrious scene in the council working for it and, not doubt, 
chamber.

z_____n—Z6 Mike Holt Slow z zz7 Adorn Clovson sionq
8 Tino Roflsch Wuitn z z z
9 Rhys Bowmen fKA* zz10 Jeon-Noel Grenier (olum«i z 11*111181

■■■■111

11118811111
,

i

Z zz11 Sheldon Bergson Seihum z z z
12 Elan Thornes itthun. nowzz13 Dionne Porton Column z
14 Mott Clarke Vmw z z15 Tim Anderson Mriaghhi a very

high visibility both on and off campus.
And the YFS can write a firm job We can’t even predict how this

description for councillors — a mini- step will look. The inner workings of 
mum-necessary-work contract. Vot- the YFS will become fluid and laby-

will know who’s been naughty rinthine. Executive positions and or- 
and who s been nice when it comes ganizational structures will be rede
time to stuff the ballot box every year. fined; the constitution will be rewrit-

z z zz16 Andrew Feldstein OmpoA Z zz17 Glen Johnson (hqnod. Z zz18 Nick Adetj-Bostine Atkinson Z z z ers
Z19 Allen MocDonold Foundur

20 Douo Souilliere Aifansm
21 Cossondto Doulis Vawic"

Z zz z ten ; and the cou neil meetings—those 
4) Set up a system of hard-working tedious, interminable council meet- 
committees. In any reasonable gov- ings — will take on a whole new life, 
emment, this is where the work gets They will become a spectator sport, 
done. In the present YFS, there’s only better than Hockey Night in Canada, 
one important committee: the execu- And the best part: everyone will be
live. Weneedsomethingforthecoun- talking about it. It will affect every 
cillors, volunteers and executives to student’s life. It will be every student’s
work on together, so let’s do some doorway into the university. It will be
restructuring. the thing that holds us together on this

At the centre of the operation dismal little strip of greybelt tundra, 
should be a Priorities and Planning It will be the subject of heated battles 
committee. This is where the big and potent politicking, 
schemes will be hatched. Then we can

22 Susie Ronolli ksa- z z
23 Jim Boll MduunUii

24 Bteonne Munro Foundm
zzz25 Geofoa Sflnohflm MrimnMtr

26 Brod Abrohms nwmtn z
* fttiAty of fixotion Stadmt AtsocMan 
** Imptoditd and/or Quit

H He "iHÜngs A» le led: of quaun (Its hi, 13 rnelws)

It will be areal student government 
have committees for each of functions for York. And all it needs is somebody 
the YFS performs (a social events to give it a kick-start.
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| One of the most formidable pres
ences on the modern dance scene 

I appears at Harbourfront
preview
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1^ by Karen Brooks »found Dancemakers. “When I 
going through this difficulty, not 
knowing where to go to class, I au
dited at York. Everybody else who 
was in Dancemakers from the be
ginning was out of York.”

was
»<<*>

Peggy Baker is one of the most formi
dable presences on the Canadian 
modem music scene. Joining the Lar 
Lubovitch Dance Co. (New York) at
its height in the 1980s, Baker became Toronto Dance Theatre, in Of the founding of Dancemakers,
one of Canada’s international stars. Drumheller, Alberta in the late 1960s. she says: “We were all raw. A good
One of the founding members of The early acting training gave her 8rouP of people, but we were really
Dancemakers in the 1970s with early “many skills intellectually." “When I y°ung- It was happening at a time
graduates of York, Baker returned to hit low ebb,” she says, “I went into when Toronto dance was Toronto
Canada two years ago to pursue a solo acting class for a year in New York, at Dance Theatre and the National
career the Herbert Berkoff studio. This (Ballet). The initial thing behind Dont» Béer, who wil qppeor of Horbourfront's Premiere Dante Ibealre from January 24 lo 2i

Baker will be performing “Sane- brought me back to why I wanted to Dancemakers was Andrea Smith Béer, mi* some Voit groéwlrç was one of ihe founding members of Doncemdcers, and has danced with 
turn” at the Premiere Dance Theatre dance: it has a lot to do with express- wanting to do a concert. We decided IQr LiAovrtch's company.

æeït rr“SSI1dEBSES œsjsfiSsïïïiîïïs “isriSSSS “wTenÆ^

in musical theatre at the University 01 prog,^‘K”” owtow”2 Wml" Ton,n,„,,and, wanledlobcpart ofi, smwork.ngin^d.nce.-Bake,
Alberta, where she won a $100schol- train in modem dance in Toronto. So „ After ei8hl years with 8 explained. He fell in love with it at a
arship from the provincial government I went to New York for a vear." Dancemakers, Baker joined Lar “My personal life brought me back certain point. Mark is a formidably
“to put towards whatever kind of In Now v™* n,va> , .. . Lubovitch’s company. “Lar was a to Toronto, and my professional life talented creator. The combination is
training I wanted." Graham srhnni strong. forceful creator with a really brought me back to Canada, and I’m quite a knockout-

Baker studied movement for actors andM^tlTumev strong aesthetic. One very sophisti- quite happy to be here.”

with Trish Beany, co-founder of the Back in Toronln, Bakn h=,p* Canada is re,alive,y -nnderralud"

Children s theatre more valuable experience than Terminator
, „ THEATREI envy Robert Priest’s kids. Not only ------- inht .r---------- lence (how many mothers have vou ravaü nr a/i- enegger- post-modem dance scene she answers.
does their poet/playwright/musician DfV seen fighting wars while wearing a (he J ,• ^ar,1"gs-Judg'ng from “Bill T. Jones, Charlie Molton —
dad tell them neat-o stories at beth ÆSSfeîÏÏSLTSÜ. ™"ggly?) -nd7=a^ng J ehZe ,t™hT'“f'hek'*,n"‘y»<«««e (it's) more „f a New York phenom- 

time, but he has just turned one into a Young People's Theatre diapers on the medieval trail (no interL’ssion'most ofThJ 3 WinnCr At fnon. Something else happened here...
6 disposables back Uienl). The words STSSSff Yorkspewedoutallofthesecreators

, The story-cun> musical, Knights of of an oath he once made to his own the nlav’s bullv hm Vv ,hl II’ ln the 70s- A big raft of people came
the Endless Day runs until February 9 otherwise predictable medieval fan- mother still ring in his ears: “I shall miratl h h ““'17 toC endl ad" oul one after die other. They wanted
at Young People’s Theatre. Priest got tasy and turns the whole idea of ro- never raise this sword against the vuh.Irl 3 turned lnt° laughter to dance in serious movement pieces, 
the idea for the work while telling mantic chivalry on its ear. earth.” 8 Iv ^ T ° ^ Il’s just about generations washing
tuck-in stories to his step-son Ananda, The King ofOrriador(JimWairen) Gee, it all sounds so nice, 8 ^ W' n° rains' up. So I don’t know if we’ve ever had
at the time in the throes of Dungeons has just called a tourney for all men, so...idealistic. How come nobody Knights is guaranteed to hold any P°st-modem dance in Toronto —I’m 
and Dragons-mania. regardless of social class. Ogo (Cliff made a pledge like Ogo’s before the kid s at(ention. Director JenniferStein not sure wllat kind of name I’d give to

Saunders), a strong but gentle com- Gulf War? But that is what’s great keeps dle Pace moving, supported by iL
moner, enters the competition, his about Knights: it melds the best of Ted Dykstra’s funky music, constant One of the amazing things about
head filled with dreams of slaying 1990s social philosophy with all the movement choreographed by Ioronto is the way music and dance
fire-breathing dragons and riding a possibilities of medieval fa. tasy, Alejandro Ronceria and a well-inte- bas come together — that’s been a
fine steed. The King is certainly im- transforming them both. grated set by Shawn Kerwin. strong characteristic of the dance
pressed with Ogo’s knightly aptitude In Orriador a man can be sensitive For manv kids Knioh,* „ impetus' It’sthe respect that thedance
Sl°fiS ChT\hLm WiU’0U1 bd"8 “ =^io„,Tw^e be^r,2“t:y7„e7„ «'>''«herehKfo,m„siCm8c„c„,.-

fU". h„ calchy aongs,
cool dancing and expounds the of the Kingdom . ® 7 not birth or wealth— are, though, they 11 have a lot more the Premiere Dance Thpair^ r
beauties of non-violence and envi- The task takes some determines a person’s worth. fun and come away with something 24 and 2S at 8 nm 1n i ! Ja"Uar7
ronmental awareness. But the best Ogo’s part' hammerine his k'm'H Where, but in Priest’s world, could much more valuable than they’d ever pm For more informal 
feature of Knights Is that it takes an 2Li CweSSo^aTuSS üarbo^^tT"0"-

Peggy Baker
Premiere Dance Theatre, Harbourfront 
________ January 24 to 26

“After the first (“White Oak 
Baker says anglophone dance in Project”), I felt that I could just grab

onto Misha’s coattails and then I’d be 
40 and I wouldn’t be able to do what 
I wanted.” Baker chose to become an 

independent: “I want to be in control 
of it. I want to choose who’s working 
around me.”by Metro Mot Donald

rt
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Call for submissionsi 4SI* J
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Entries must be unpublished and not exceed 75 written lines 
is an entry fee of $6 per poem, and you can submit as ma 
like.

*

%* AlMKi ’
tag

There 
ny poems as you

The deadline for submissions is January 31,1992 This year’s iurnrs 
“* poels Arnold Hwaru. Lola Tos.evln and Daniel DavidK X 
awarda win be presumed „ ibe Uague’s Annua, General

nrnf116 LeafJe °{.Canadian Poets « a national association of over 300 
professional, published poets. The money raised from the contest after 
paying for prizes and other expenses, assists the League in promoting 
its members and Canadian poetry; in addition, five per cent of the 
contest proceeds are donated to the Give the Gift of Literacy Founda-

(416) 363-5047; its fax number is 8^862 § " *** *
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The Undergraduate Business Council Presents
A Career In Radiation Therapy

Casino Mt *92We are presenting a Career Information Session on our three-year 
radiation therapy program. If you would enjoy using technical an 
patient care skills m the treatment of cancer, please plan to attend.

Career Information Session 
Saturday, February 1, 1992 
Beginning 10:00 a.m.
Princess Margaret Hospital 
School of Radiation Therapy 
PMH Lecture Theatre 
500 Sherbourne Street, Toronto

For more information, contact the School of Radiation Therapy: 
924-0671 ext. 4946.

Cover: $7.00
(includes $2 in chips, S3 in chips if bought in advance)

Thursday, January 23, 8 pm to 1 am 
Bethune Dining Hall

INCREDIBLE DOOR PRIZES
Ontario Cancer Institute

Proceeds to the Hospital for Sick Children Cancer Unit
Licenced underLCBO York and Photo ID Required

Princess Margaret Hospital
License #P914995

Mini-dance reviews: Innocence contains some 1 
UK soul, Ml is ambient house at 126 BPM

CHRY 105.5fm 
Killer Top 11

♦
S?

/
e..iww IpGC.MCA
rdEpl...l.......A&M

‘ ’ iveTàntacles (C)

■ by DJ. Patrick T. the voice of the House Nation. This a half out of five.l.Teei club ma8° >.
tune is available in five mixes, but, 

Heavy D. - Frankie Paul - Supercat for maximum listening satisfaction. 
Big ItF Broad check out the 7” mix or the Dead Zone
Wild Apache

ïver. Son st O3,0+2=i_______ ",
. :INI E. F. R. R. featuring Christy

Give Me the Music (US) 
Digital Dungeon

....w- )n......
I Primus..... Mix. Thank me later — for now, 

dance. Four and a half out of five.amer6, ....... +**.. ....
Artists.............. BraveNey, jHË

o
This is a piece of dancehall reggae 
that is guaranteed to become a classic. 
What else can be said? The over-

Sessions J..CBC(C) 
'ream. J.. .Nettwerk
r.y.ll.M.... Lookout
<qnSodd.........Warner

........... Warner

House music in five mixes of medioc- k 
rity — not to mention the shitty vinyl 
it’s pressed on. One out of five. j

iiï-'-” C & C Music Factory 
Just a Touch of love (US) 

Columbia

tists.
I Ui9.& Weasel....

weight lover and friends prove that 
big is not only beautiful, but also 
danceable. Very danceable. Note: this Getting away from their typical hip- 
record, in all four mixes, proves that hop commercial format, C & C Music 
you don t have to be Shabba Ranks to Factory have shown their talents are 
have a Number One Rockas track.

10. Bob Wiseman.

as of Jan. 20 1995$ . _ . /
The chart is cOmpiledbyMatt and Garbo the geeks from programmers’ 
playsheets. C denotes Canadian Content (Sony no Bryan Adams). Let 
CHRY 105.5 fm rule your world!

Present 
y Valentine.... .A Arthur Bator and The Backbeat Disciples

Let There Be Love (US)
RCA Records

being wasted on making teenyboppers Good dance music that leans towards 
Power To Da Boyz. Four out of five, sweat (which causes zits). Confused? pop, but nice production and variety

Check out the “C & C Garage Mix” on the mixes. Three and a half out of 
and you’ll see what I mean. Three and five.Leonard Cohen tribute album a 

mish mash of styles and quality
Innocence

"Silent Voice" b/w "Natural Thing" (UK) 
Cooltempo Smooth and Deadly not very 

smooth, but pretty deadly
The trend in the United Kingdom for 
the last few years has been very soul- 

This collection boasts a generous facL their soul has been very
18 songs in both the CD and cassette sleazy and sexY — the way it should

be. “Silent Voice” is definitely a late

by David Kuswanfo

I’m Your Fan is a collection of formats. It is a fitting tribute to 
Leonard Cohen songs done by vari- genius songwriter/musician, Leonard night/early morning j am which scoops 
ous artists. As with all tribute albums, Cohen. y°u UP a°d whisks you away. How

ever, give the record a flip and stop 
the needle on the first cut entitled

a

you get a mish mash of music differing 
in styles and quality. What is most 
impressive about this particular col
lection is its success rate.

Let’s face it: Leonard Cohen isn’t

MUSIC !Natural Thing.” For those of you 
who remember the original mix of 
this song, you’ll recall the six-minute 
sample of Pink Floyd’s “Shine On 
You Crazy Diamond.” Well, on this 
remix, the same tune has a two-minute 
sample of The Doors’ “Riders On 
The Storm.” Very safe. Five out of 
five.

various artists
I’m Your fan: The Songs of Leonard Cohen

produced by Oscar/Menhirthe easiest guy to cover. Not only 
does he not write your 
ordinary, run of the mill 
pop tunes, but his per
sonality is such an in
trinsic and tangible part 
of his songs that it is 
difficult to imagine any
body else singing them.
Thus, if a band is not 
careful, it will make a 
complete ass of itself.

Illustrating this point 
brilliantly are R.E.M.,
House of Love and The 
Lilac Time, whose con
tributions are painfully 
weak and unimpressive.
Yet, for every 
embarassing track on the 
compilation, there is one 
worth the price of pur
chase alone. This in- 
cludesNick Cave and the 
Bad Seeds’ psychotic 
rendition of “Tower of 
Song,” an upbeat dance 
version of “Don’t Go 
Home with Your Hard- 
on” by david McComb 
and Adam Peters, and a 
moving “Hallelujah” by 
John Cale, which appro
priately closes the album.

I'M
the songs of Leonard C<

M1YOUR Pixies . R.E M.. The House O 
John Cale. Nick Cave and thi 
Murat. Fatima Mansions. 6i 
That Petrol Emotion . Geoff r 
Robert Forster, David MtCoi

by Francesco Maringola MUSICFeel the Drums (US) 
Emotive Records

The cover photo of Smooth and 
Ambient house that’s laid on vinyl Pretty is pretty and smooth, with its 
with your choice of four mixes — all Etruscan-glamour purple, black-and- 
running at approximately 126 BPM. lime-green fluorescents bouncing off 
However, my personal favourite mix a translucent bottle of SlikToxik. The 
is by far the “Sweaty Drums Mix.” guys in the band are pretty. Even the 
Listen and you’ll find out why. Four photo pose is pretty — pretty vacant 
out of five.

SlikToxik
Smooth and Deadly 

Capitol Records

Lead singer Riff Raff claims the 
group is an Aerosmith tribute band 
with an original song thrown in here 
and there for show. But Steven Tyler 
he is not.

The music generally has nothing 
fresh to offer. With bands like this, 
who needs colonization from south of

—like the industry-patented and well- 
planted “EXPLICIT LYRICS” 
warning label. This warning has lost 
its buff and shine; it’s now a good 
marketing strategy.

The pretty vacant stares and photo ** border? We can Photocopy the
import and, with a little capital in
vestment, set up a manufacturing plant

Beltram
"Psycho Bass” b/w “Sub- Bass 

Experience" (UK)
Outer Rhythm

i Solid techno for the 
f pus. Five out of five.

*
glares are older than my Styx 
memories. And why do the band 
members have their mouths closed somewhere economically depressed 
with lips tensely together and world- and...presto! Slik Toxik, Big

House.........well.

ravers on cam-

X
weary looks? Could they have noth
ing to say?

Lyrically, the songs on Smooth and one-way ticket to an LA mountainside 
Deadly are as deep as a cut off tele- crash landing, 
phone. If Georgia Satellites is meat 
and potatoes rock and roll, SlikToxik 
is leftovers.

Robert Owens
I’ll Be Your Friend 

RCA Records
Someone should give these guys a

Formerly from Fingers Inc., Robert 
Owens is, for all intents and purposes. more music on page 17
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| New Canadian writers are Many-Mouthed Birds%

by Andrew Sun Lai wan’s poem, “The Imperialism of influence nor able to fully comprehend pendence is retained by the sheer mass
Syntax,” in which the writer examines their own heritage, many-mouthed of Chinese speakers. But in North
her own disenfranchisement through birds must forever be questioning and America, the Asian language — es

pecially the written word — is an 
In the still British colony of Hong endangered idiom. The warning signs 

fly free from the Western nest of Kong, a measure of cultural inde- ironically are echoed in English by

several pieces in Many Mouthed- 
Birds:

According to an old Chinese saying, 
>- a “many-mouthed bird” is someone 
° who speaks indiscreetly. It is custom- 
S arily accepted and expected that the 
£ affairs of a Chinese household should 
5 always be kept private and hidden, 
2 whether good or bad. In essence, self- 
2 repression is a virtue.

From that virtue, the voices of 
Chinese people in this country have 
almost never been heard, especially 
those who have the most to say. This 
may very well change as a new gen
eration of Chinese-descended artists 
blossom into many-mouthed birds.

Many-Mouthed Birds, a new an
thology published by Douglas & 
McIntyre, presents a diverse spectrum 
of Chinese Canadian writers across 
this country. Yet the selections, edited 
by Vancouver writers Bennett Lee 
and Jim Wong-Chu, share only one 
main attribute: they are written in 
Gwei-lo’s language, English.

Foreign people in a foreign land, 
writing in a foreign language as many
mouthed birds of a new feather stuck 
between two flocks.

While most of the writers deal

“to tell you the truth 
I feel very much at home 
in your embarrassment 
don’t be afraid 
Like you
I too was mired in another lan-

the impossibility of accurately trans- negotiating their identity, 
lating her work to Chinese. Unable to

liM -1 at

guage
and I gladly surrendered it 
for English 
you too 
in time

syr j

wri\ e.
will lose your mother’s tongue” 
— from “How Feel I Do?” by Jim 

Wong-Chu
If the resigned determinism of the 

lines seems disturbing, it seems to be 
a Chinese characteristic as common
place as leaving one’s homeland to 
work in a foreign country with little 
hope of seeing your wife, family and 
children for many years.

,3
yx?w m
4><fi +K4m HHr Many-Mouthed Birds

edited by Bennett Lee and Jim Wong-Chu
published by Douglas & McIntyre

graphic by M. Eschar, with additional work by loo Ramborg

Praise Harry! Now the truth can be revealedwith topics culturally specific to be
ing Chinese, several inclusions deny 
any hint of Asian attachment. These , 
exceptions tend to be the most sterile “Y "a Naymon 
and pedantic. Fortunately, there are
few of them. The rest of the book Only once in ten years, if we re 
reveals people, both strong and fragile, very lucky, does a book like The

Boomer Bible come along.1 It’s 
the kind of book that makes you

said back page bumph writers had to I have a hard time accepting his ideas
on Blame, part of saviour Harry’s 

The parody is clever, and works holy trinity, as the sole motive for
more often in the book’s 768 pages progressives (ie — feminists, gays 
than one might expect. However, this and lesbians, Blacks, et al). Although

structural problems some progressive groups certainly 
which makes it next to impossible to tend to blame others for their prob
read from cover to cover.

be consistent.

The Boomer Bible
by R. F. Laird

published by Thomas Allen & Son Limited
________  768 pages ____

at a crossroads in their lives.
The sense of breaching tradition is 

implicit in nearly all the stories. A
whole generation of Chinese Cana- l<*Ugh, makes you angry, makes 
dians feels a tremendous sense of loss you question, makes you cringe,
(and also of wonderment) because it makes you think and shout yes! in agreement.2 It’s the kind of book 
is reexamining its community’s phi
losophy of life: work hard, accept the
harsh realities of life, accept your 8®®Wtlon will be talking about, 
place, don’t make trouble and be
prosperous for the sake of the family, most popular format in the history of Western letters to explain the 

This collection is uneven, with the 
prose faring slightly better than the _ 
poems. Several of the selections dis- forming them—from literature to psychoanalysis, from religion to
play a deeply moving intimacy and a relativity to TV. He captures the conflict of the Boomer era — of

growing up with the Ten Commandments, the Four Gospels and the 
Golden Rule,4 and coming of age in the era of sex, drugs and gimme 

The most effective tales are of gimme gimme. And he tells lots of great jokes — the kinds of jokes 
parents and grandparents in transition Lenny Bruce might have told, or Mark Twain, or Jonathan Swift, or

Rabelais or Aristophanes.5
"The Boomer Bible is a dazzling invention, a darkly comic and 

devastating mirror of our age.6 Look into it, and see how far we’ve 
come — and gone astray.”7 

back page bumph 
The Boomer Bible

causes some

lems, it is also true that there is real
For one thing, there is no narrative, group oppression in the world. Laird’s 

The Past Testament gives a history of answer to such problems (as indi
viduals we must all work to create athat thoroughly defines its times, and it’s the kind of book a whole the world, a few odds and ends and 

humourous glosses on some of the better society if we want one) seems 
greatest minds on the nineteenth and naive and simplistic, 
twentieth centuries, the sort of glosses 5 Exalted company, indeed. It is true 
which have appeared in A Beginner’s that Laird has attempted to use his 
Guide to Capitalism, A Beginner’s satire to lay bare the pretensions of 
Guide to Communism and some of his society in much the same way as 
Don Harron’s Charlie Farquharson the great writers to whom he is corn- 
books. In small doses, you can admire pared,
the wit; but, after 300 or 400 pages, 
your eyes begin to blur.

“Without heresy or sacrilege3 R. F. Laird has appropriated the

beliefs and values we live by today, and everything that went into

remarkable level of emotional control. 
Paradoxically, they are also the most 
sentimental. However, Laird does not exhibit

the frankness or anger which would 
Also, in keeping with the books Put him in the same league as Lenny 

origins, there is a lot of repetition. Bruce, or the often subtle style which 
Although Laird valiantly tries to de- marked both Twain and Swift. Ulti-
velop different perspectives in the mately, it should be left to history, not 
gospels and different creative ideas in a publicist, to determine whether or 
the rest, he is ultimately defeated by not he belongs in such exalted com- 
his chosen structure. The Boomer Pany-

to the new world — the people who 
have never told their tales. From
Wayson Choy’s modem fable ‘The 
Jade Peony,” about a young boy’s 
grandmother preparing for her death, 
to Garry Engkent’s 70-year-old 
mother finally getting her Canadian 
citizenship in “Why My Mother Can ’ t 
Speak English,” to Denise Chong’s 
tragic tale of family seperation and 
reunion in “The Concubine’s Chil-

Bible is a dipping book. This is unfor- 6 I couldn’t have put it better myself, 
tunate, because Laird does manage to 7 With my apologies to Vladimir 
tie all his ideas together brilliantly. Nabokov, a true renegade of literary 
4 Of course, it isn’t obligatory that structures, who used this annotative 
you agree with all his points of view, format in his masterpiece Pale Fire.

NOTES
1 Pretentious twaddle. It hasn’t been

dren,” the stories are concerned with more t*ian t*iree years since Thomas 
filling in family histories from first Pynchon’s Vineland, which at

tended the same overview of a gen- 
If the details appear melancholy, eration as The Boomer Bible. There are 

be assured they’re not all melodra- a lot of great writers trying to put 
matic. character’s lives into the context of

rewarded with insight. Laird has 
created a complex work by taking a 
lot of the strands of sixties culture and 
tracing how they interacted to create 
the Boomer philosophy of the eight-

arrival to the present.

ies.
As for “makes you question, makes 

you cringe...and shout yes! in agree
ment,” I suspect there is some con
fusion as to who is likely to read The 
Boomer Bible. My guess would be 
people who already question Boomer 
culture, people who aren’t likely to 
cringe at what Laird is saying because 
they already know something is wrong 
(the post-Boomers, for one). If the 
intention is to make Boomers recon
sider their lives, I think the publishers 
are in for a rude shock: being a Boomer 
means never having to say you’re 
selfish.
3 The Boomer Bible achieves this lack 
of “heresy or sacrilege” because, al
though it is structured like the Bible, 
it generally isn’t about religion. This 
line, which panders to people’s reli
gious sensitivities, seems inconsistent 
with the line about making you 
question, cringe and think, but nobody

,r the society in which they live.
There are too many books and too 

few hours in a day in which to read 
them. Often, we pick up a promising 
book in a store and read the back 
cover or jacket to get an idea of what 
it’s like. But beware! The blurbs are 
virtually never written by the author, 
and are aimed at getting you to buy 
the book.
1 I did laugh. Frequently, in fact. 
Laird has a totally skewed way of 
making what we know to be true 
hilariously fresh. His parodies are 
often breathtaking, and his satire is 
pointed and dead on.

As for the rest of the blurb, I can 
only agree with “makes you think.” 
Reading The Boomer Bible is an in
teractive experience for the lively 
mind; if you’re prepared to be open to 
what a writer is saying, you will be

“Perhaps I am not Chinese 
anymore to understand why my 
mother would want to take in 
the sorrow, the pain, and the 
anguish and then recount them 
every so often. Once I was pre
sumptuous to ask her why she 
would want to remember in 
such details. She said that 
memories didn’t hurt any
more.”

$

! 11This is from “Why My Mother Can’t 
Speak English” by Garry Engkent.

As the writers are from a displaced 
generation, isolation is also a sig
nificant theme in the anthology (an 
alternative title could have been 
“Disoriented Orientals”). It is ex
plored as a physical fact in Paul Yee’s 
“Prairie Night 1939,” as a psycho
logical struggle in “Glass” by Evelyn 
Lau and as a formal structure in

i;|
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Enya and Jon Anderson vie for purest voice in pop music | s

by Ira Nayman “The Friends of Mister Cairo” prob- as air, and about as substantial, and SJ 
ably believe their music is light, good- his writing unsophisticated. —•
natured fun. The duo’s latest album,Who has the purest voice in popular 

music: Jon Anderson or Enya?
It’s a trick question: the purest 

voice in pop belongs to Sarah 
McLachlan. But since I’ve already 
reviewed her new release. I’ve de
cided to write about the latest albums 
by Jon and Vangelis and Enya in
stead.

Vangelis, also known for creating 
Page of Life, will likely surprise them, the soundtrack to the film Chariots of 2r 
Unfortunately, the surprise isn’t nearly Fire is an acquired taste which I’ve = 
so pleasant. never found the time to acquire. I find ■—

Long time Yes frontman his arrangements bombastic, and 
Anderson’s voice has been likened to many of his synth lines really cheesy, -g 
a choirboy’s; nobody mentioned that The highlight of the album is * 
his lyric writing abilities have devel- “Little Guitar,” a simple guitar in- * 
oped in the same way. “Why do we strumental. If Page of Life had sub
fight wars?” he writes. “When will scribed more to this less is moreideal, 
we see the light?” His ideas are light it might have been a better album.

!

à

“Caribbean Blue,” the first single 
from Enya’s second album. Shepherd 
Moons, is atypical of most of her 
work. Along with “Orinoco Flow,” 
the most famous single from Enya’s 
first album, it has a fast tempo and 
light string arrangements, giving 
Enya’s ethereal vocals a heavenly 
feel.

x

Jodeci R&B music with hard 
hitting, soulful harmonies

MUSIC

44 'vJK

i

L ^
it m

by Colin P.The songs on the rest of the album 
are much darker, with slower tempos 
and heavy synthesizer arrangements. IH 
The effect is startling: Enya’s voice 
becomes sorrowful, lamenting. Two 
or three of the songs are in other 
languages, Gaelic and Latin, freeing 
the listener from searching for literal 
meaning to concentrate on the melan-

Jodeci is a relatively new group to hit 
the R&B scene. With some help from 
Al B. Sure!, and drawing upon their 
own production and vocal talent,
Jodeci has managed to produce an seems to lack that flavour which 
R&B style with hard hitting, soul- makes the New Jack Swing-style 
filled harmonies on Forever My Lady, groove work. Album fillers like “My 

On the slow tip, Jodeci’s “Forever Phone” and “Play Thang” could use 
My Lady” and “Stay” are two of the some serious work, 
most played and respected slow jams 
on the airwaves (those stations which be rated highly on their exceptional

Jodeci
Forever My Lady 

MCA

L i

St-MUSIC Minus the fast tracks, Jodeci cancholy mood of the music.
“How Can I Keep From Singing?” listening to a serious gospel song but 

is a beautiful song, and more typical being uplifted by the beauty of the 
of the album as a whole. Although voices.
generally tinged with sadness, Enya’s Those who are only familiar with
singing, particularly her choir-like Jon and Vangelis from their song

effects, is often exhilarating; it’s likeEnya
Shepherd Moons 

Warner Music/WEA 
Jon and Vangelis

Page of Life 
Arista/BMG

do play R&B). Jodeci has shown that slow jams — reasons enough to pick 
they have what it takes to move people up the album, 
with music. On a scale of four stars, Jodeci

On ihe quick tip, however, Jodeci gets three and a half.
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“THE BEST FILM OF THE YEAR!”

- Gene Siskel, SISKEL & EBERT
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| In his latest, Wenders loses his ability to tell a story
£ by Pedram and Anthony mnr »

sci-fi stories: Nineteen Eighty-four,

r SqÜTSsuïtalt°med to'Wenders> I ^ ^^B Fortunately, Until the End ignores

^^way^Wenders^develops £e ^^B ^ence

speaking,
the scene’s editing owes much to Jean ,erested in and their future
Luc Godard’s Breathless, using jump H dealt with in the last 45 minutes of the
cuts as a method to describe the dis- fl fllm- At dial point, is psycho
location and alienation of the modem 1 logically exhuasted confused)

||^ J’bythe journey that Wenders takes

robbers, stolen cash and a“mysteÏ üpM Wenders’

ous” man (William Hurt) treking * \ Jf reproduction of dreams in the future
Mr'n'th?oi"back™f Imim'^^i»»•<*• «1» wen*,s *»s"'1 »ss* « muî

^";"yr,si ;aœ£SSïï£ïsr-——-*•
glimpse of what the world might look three mni stories. Ironically, parts of the film. In the Australian P ’
like in the near future. It’s a world lenders is a director better known sequence, however, they are used 
where visual technology, in the form for subtl.e films like Wings of Desire intensively by Dr Farber(vonSydow) 
of holograms in advertising, video- and Taris, Texas. Until the End is the to electronically reproduce dreams, 
phones, and advanced television is kind of f,lm Ridley Scott (Blade 
pervasive. It’s also a world where Gunner) would make, not Wim 
credit cards are favoured over cash, Wenders.
making people more and more de- The other problem is that the story
pendent upon computers in their ev- tries to saX to° much. It begins as a 
cry day lives. “road movie” motivated by love, then

The screening of Until the End turns int0 a tw°-part science fiction 
arranged by the Academy of Canadian concePt film (complete with a mad The Festival of Grand Illusions con- 
Cinema and Television, featured a scienlist and hidden laboratory). Until tains six films of fantasy and imagi- 
discussion with Wenders. The event the End is bu|dened with so many nation- They will be shown at the 
was hosted by Canadian director Atom ideas’ told in such 30 uneconomical B,oor cinema between January 24 
Egoyan. way, that it crumbles under its own and 30- Here are some highlights.

Wenders, who spoke slowly and weilfhl; 
articulately, did not seem to be enthu-

%

men-

i

omnipotent and omnipresent phe- A retrospective of the work of Wim 
nomena in the entire picture. This Wenders will be playing at the 
may seem to be redundant, since tv Cinematheque this month. For more 
nas been dominant in many classical information, call 967-7371.

Films of fantasy and the imagination at the Bloor
fc H Bj heritedfromhisgrandfather. Through
™ ^ ■ the bees, Jacob sees the death of the

by Garine Torossian

The Festival of grand Illusions 
various directors 

Bloor Cinema 
_ _ _ _ January 24 to 30

future.
The bees show Jacob how his 

grandfatherdied afterhe bought them. 
The bees also lead Jacob away from 
his home out to the desert, slowly 

The Jester and the Queen, which ^ aCt'"g are! at times- irritating to revealing their world to him. In the
watch. The dialogue is weak and bees’ gigantic cave, Jacob travels both 
boring, like Julio’s life; played by to the past and the future; he stops at 
Echeverria, the characterhas the most Basra, Iraq, in the year 1991 where 
childish manners. Owen, on the other he 
hand, plays an over-sexed young kill, 
woman who has little else on her 
mind.

Rather than narrow the scope for-------- ,h„OQl_ , , - was made in Czechoslovakia in 1987
siastic about attending the event. He “e sake °[a succesful f,Im- however, by Vera Chytilova, is about Slach
was there to present a huge film: a trip Wenders, Dommartin and PeterCarey (Polivka Boleslav), a guardian to a
around the world and then into the e*Pand 016 ^ with a few different castle where visitors come to see the
minds of human beings plot tw,sts. This made the film long- splendid parks and forests Slach

winded. Just as you think it’s about to 
In Until the End, Wenders col- end, the narrator says: “But the story 

laborates with several icons i if Euro- has just begun.” 
pean cinema: Max von Sydow (who

meets a person he is destined to

Wax, or The Discovery of Televi- 
,,, -, „ s'on Among the Bees, is a visual es-

tur, or The Discovery ofTelex’i- say, artistically and technically dar-
hv n "!?n? es’ made in 1991 ifig- 11 is hypnotic and unusual, al- 
by David Blair, is set in Alamogordo, though it is difficult to sit through
New Mexico where Jacob Marker because of it constant repetition of 
(played by Blair) keeps images and voices. The plot of this 
Mesopotamian bees that he has in- film does not progress.

imagines that he is a medieval jester 
entertaining the Queen. One day, he 
notices Regina (Chantal Povlainova), 
a visitor who is the double of the 
Queen.

The narrative, something that 
worked with Bergman on 11 films), Wenders has masterly handled in his 
Jeanne Morreau (who worked with previous films, poses a major problem 
several New Wave directors, as well Claire’s boyfriend Eugene (Sam 
as Antonioni and Bunuel) and pro- Neill) serves as a narrator in the film, 
ducer Anatole Dauman (producer of He adds to its irony by telling the 
such indisputable classics as audience what will happen. Thus, the 
Hiroshima, MonAmour, TwoorThree film becomes self-conscious (not self- 
Things I Know About Her and films referential), 
by Bresson and Oshima). From such 
a team, one expects more.

The film begins with a journey rive in the outback. The physical 
around the world that lasts about two journey suddenly turns into a psycho
hours. The universal concept of space logical odyssey, making the first two 
is diminished by the transition from hours pointless, 
country to country, which is presented

Slach’s imagination intensifies — 
the Queen and Regina the same 

person? When he finally comes back 
to reality, he discovers a relationship 
developing between Regina and 1 
himself similar to his relationship with 
the Queen.

The Jester and the Queen is well 
written and acted; as a result, it’s 
great fun to see. Boleslav delivers a 
clever performance as the double , || 
character; he is humourous and HI 

it . nr ... _ , . . imaginative, as though the role3Ksarsr^ (ry ,™rr. sr:w,th help of Codârtlian jump cuts). rative. Until the End is the second film the villianess Queeif *
The journey seems somewhat this year (after the unreleased V

pointless. It does not directly affect Prospero’sBooks) to use this kind of 
the characters, it simply justifies their 
objective.

But the acting, cinematography, 
editing or anything else so concrete 
are not what makes the film fail. These
technical devices are executed quite starring William Hurt and Solveig Dommartin ria8e-a gay son and a job hehates. He 
well. Rather, it’s the epic story distributed by Warner Brothers tries to write a novel, but suffers from A scene from David Blair's Wax, or The Dixovery of Television Among the Bees, from the Festival of Grand

writer’s block. Illusions, ploying at the Bloor Gnemofrom January 24 to 30. Wax is a visual essay, artistically and tedmicoly

are

‘mm
■

This self-conscious narrative takes
a new course once the characters ar-

£

was

m

_ •
Intimacy, by Dana Rotberg, 

made in Mexico in 1989. It is a film
which confronts the issues of desire, XHMPjQg»* „ f 
fantasy, and boredom.

Julio (Emilio Echeverria) is a 50- IMBF ./ • «■■H

was

Until the End of the World 
directed by Wim Wenders year-old teacher with a terrible mar- H

One day, he notices a hole in his 
H wall which looks directly into a 
J window where a beautiful

1
Ü

young
woman lives with her husband. Julio 
immediately falls in love, and sends 
her notes and flowers. When Tere 
(Lisa Owen) finally meets Julio, she 
returns his love. They begin to have 
steamy sexual encounters on roof
tops, in cheap motels and at parks.

Their spouses become suspicious, 
eventually discovering the affair and 

I” ~ kickinS Tere and Julio out. The lovers 
f , *. are relieved, and try to live together; 
IpIpC but R only seems to last for a day.

Intimacy’s Soap Operaesque plot

Cult Film Festival at York
t

Vanier College Council presents a Cult Film Festival every Wednesday 
until the middle of February in Nat Taylor Cinema. Each double feat " 
starts at 7 pm; admission is free.

* January 22: Brazil and Night of the Hunter
* January 29: Peeping Tom and The 5,000 Fingers of Dr. T
* February 5: Cheech and Chong’s Up in Smoke and tba
* February 12: Clockwork Orange and If...

Winters College Council is an associate sponsor of the Cult Film 
Festival. Programmes may be subject to change due to the availability 
of the films. For more information, contact Darryl Wieeers festival 
coordinator, at 650-0254.

ure

m
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Stop the illegal animal trade
TELEVISION

;

e
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1. 1by Ira Nayman lose their cuteness, and are often 

abandoned on the streets of down- 11
The orangutan is genetically 97 per 
cent human. Seeing the faces of young 
orangutans in pain, clinging to their 
human owners, it’s hard not to feel 
pangs of sorrow over the fact that 
they are on the brink of extinction.

Ape Trade, part of TV Ontario’s sale of orangutans. Ape Trade shows a small suitcase; by the time the boxes 
Human Edge series, explores the odi- that such sales flourish in countries were examined by officials, two of 
ous trade in endangered animals, fo- which have not entered into the the six were terminally ill. 
cusing on orangutans. It starts with a agreement, countries like Taiwan, 
reenactment (at least, I hope it was a 
reenactment) of a poacher killing a is greater than in the two areas in reaching their destination and the 
female orangutan; the helpless chil- which they are native, Borneo and complex web of poachers and mer- 
dren are then transported under inhu- Sumatra. Because they bear many chants who make a living from the 
mane conditions to far-off countries, similarities to humans, the Taiwan- illegal trade. Although the narration 

You might think that the orangu- ese treasure them as pets. Unfortu- occasionally lapses into heavy-handed 
tans would be safe, given that over nately, when they grow older, re- rhetoric — totally unnecessary as the 
100 countries have entered into an quiring more food and attention, they events are dramatic enough in them

selves to rivet our 
attention —the film 
is a well-crafted, 
thorough examina
tion of one aspect 
of the illegal trade 
in animals.

It even gives a 
small glimmer of 
hope. Ape Trade 
contains interviews 
with members of 
the Internationa] 
Primate Protection 
League and the 
Wildlife Fund who 
are actively fight
ing the ape trade, a 
needed balance its 
horrors.

If you love the 
other specieson this 
planet, you owe it 
to yourself to watch 
Ape Trade.

Calendar of current York University arts events
PREVIEW

town Taipei.
Ape Trade uses an illegal ship

ment of six orangutans to illustrate 
the complexity of the trade. Known 
as the “Bangkol Six,” the apes 

international agreement to ban the shipped two to a box about the size of

Human Edge: Ape Trade
produced by Christopher Terrill 

TV Ontario
Tuesday, January 28,10 pm

>■»
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The documentary traces the 
In Taipei, the density of orangutans circuitious route the apes take before

We have successfully prepared thousands of students
since 1979!

For information call 923-PREP(7737)

Faculty of Education
Concurrent Teacher Education Programme

Information Sessions
6^

i.

Thursday, January 23 
4:30 pm

129 York Hall, Glendon College

Wednesday, January 29 
4:00 pm

Stedman Lecture Hall A

Tuesday, February 4 
4:00 pm 

Vari Hall B

■

a "c

Endangered orangutans, like the one above, are taken ham their natural homes in Borneo and Sumatra and sold to famdies 
in plans lice Taiwan for pets according to Ape Trade, a wel-doaimented film about one asped of humanity's cruel, mindless 
destruction of the environment.

Bram Smith Jr. will lead the the Mu- recollections of the Great Depression, 
the play will be performed from 
January 21 to 25 at 7:30 pm, with a 
Wednesday, January 22 matinee at 2 
pm, in Room 139, Studio B, the Centre 
for Film and Theatre. Admission is 
free.

The York University Faculty of Education offers 
teacher education programme in which candidates 
their academic and professional studies simultaneously.

sic Department’s concert band 
through a wind symphony concert 
programme which includes “Ameri
can Dances” by Alfred Reed, “Sweet 
Land of Liberty” by Sochinski and 
“Variations on a Korean Folksong” 
by J. B. Chance. The concert takes 
place on Sunday, January 26 at 3 pm lery (Glendon College, 2275 Bay view Desire/Limitation/Connection is a 
in Dacary Hall (050 McLaughlin Avenue) until February 14. Gallery fax exchange exhibition through
College). Admission is free. Hours are: Monday to Friday: 11 am transmittals by 15 to 20 artists from

to 4 pm; Sunday: 1 pm to 4 pm.

a CONCURRENT 
can pursueA round-up of some of the artistic 

events happening on campus or 
created by members of the York 

_______ community______ If you are interested in finding out more about the Faculty of 
Educations concurrent programme, its admission requirements 
and process or general information, you are encouraged to 
attend one of the sessions.

York’s Visual Arts Department, as 
well students from the Novia Scotia 

A Sculpture Area Exhibition College of Art and Design in Halifax 
lections from Duke Ellington, Charles showcasing selected student works and the School of Art Institute in 
Mingus and Thelonius Monk. The appears in the IDA Gallery (Main Chicago. The opening on Monday, 

takes place on Tuesday, Lobby, Centre for Fine Arts) until January 27 (from6 to 8 pm) will be an 
January 28 at 8 pm in the Winters January 24.
Senior Common Room. Admission 
is free, and there will be a cash bar.

David Mott directs directs a jazz or
chestra concert which includes se- <<< e

falWz.’

.... Mjinnwunw.

concert
interactive performance event in
volving audience participation. IDA 

Barry Broadfoot’s Ten Lost Years Gallery, Main Lobby, Centre for Fine 
has been adapted for the stage by the Arts.

Ed Zelenak has a showing calling Y ork’ s Department of Theatre’s third
Recent Works at the Glendon Gal- year workshop. Made up of personal Shakespeare’s A Midsommer Nights

Dreame, directed by Ines Buchli and 
featuring the fourth year acting en
semble, opens on Tuesday, January 
28 and runs until February 1. 

jfeifcY Showtimes are 7:30 pm for evening 
performances and 1 pm for matinees 
(Wednesday and Friday). Admission 
is $10; $7 for students and seniors. 
For more information, phone: 736- 
5157.

KISU
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every Wednesday beginning. 4

Best Artist of the Night Wins:
A ONE DAY TRIP FOR TWO TO CAESAR'S PALACE AND ATLANTIC CITY

The work of Montreal artist Jocelyne 
Alloucherie continues to be exhibited 
in the Art Gallery of York University 
(N145 Ross). Her work is an amalgam 
of painting, sculpture and photogra
phy; together objects form an en
semble through which mental and 
physical parameters coincide. For 
more information, call: 736-5169.

SUPER BOWL this Sunday on Giant Screen 5 pm

Hypnotist "Louchlin"
appears January 27th

show only $10.00 • dinner/show $29.95

Every Thursday CFNY DJ Chris Sheppard

Every Friday & Saturday 
dance to one of North America's most spectacular

Laser, Light & Video Displays
All above events NO COVER

(Unless otherwise stipulated)

270 West Beaver Creek Road, Richmond Hill (416) 886-6239

Actor, York professor and Graduate 
Student in Playwrighting Booth 
Savage performs his a one man play 
at the Factory Theatre (125 Bathurst 
Street) called Savage Heat. The play 

Detoi of Ra's Voyage with Five Plane Crescent, by Ed Zelendc. Zelentdt's work will be shown in the Glendon mns until February 2; tickets are $6 to
Galwy, Glendon Colege (227$ Bayview Avenue) until February 14. $14- For more information, call: 864-



J McGill goalie keeps Redmen in game against Yeomenk

S; 'If his teammates have any sense ot 
^ gratitude, Patrick Jeanson will still be 
M- shaking off quite a hangover.
^ Thanks to the veteran netminder 
| Jeanson, the McGill Redmen 
| squeaked out of the Ice Palace with a 
— 2-2 tie this past weekend, despite 

getting outshot 55-27.
"5 The shot count pretty much indi- 
j cated how this game went. Playing 

some of their most inspired hockey 
this season, the Yeomen were just 
five minutes away from a 2-0 win.

The opening five minutes of the 
matchup, that is, as York coach Gra
ham Wise explained afterwards.

“We came out a little slow for the 
first three or four shifts and by the

1

m \
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INTHE SIOT: Action from Friday night, where the Yeomen took on a visiting Concordia squad. Here, York’s 
Alan Laforge goes for the marker in the Stingers zone. York won Friday 6-3, but had to content itself Saturdaywilh a 2-2 tie with McGill, courtesy of Redmen goalie Patrick Jeanson, who stopped 53 shots, photo

by Rob Cobra!
time we got into the game it 
already 2-0 McGill,” Wise said.

'izzz&æ, ». uiLTr;ir—, ,0, ■XMrrvz” alr-izr— dEEErF? «fssrsss^P“L>8Mid s^sssss: sïssïæs
in ne, for Ole Yeomen, end he joined Midway tough Ü* r« with the Dean's second goal, which came DeanSi CHRYiST™" ^ °n
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Ycowumit jjcm ujj fa, .... ....... . J HotkeY Yeowomen
: v ..___________ _ post win over Queen'stylfawieSd»

by Josh Rubin The effort of the York team con-The field hockey Yeowomen j
have moved indoors, and over 
the weekend they showcased the !
Sport at the York Invitational.

XWfeIve:tea8» cc^B^atfed:— 
iectedtog two squads from York ' m 
and a number of club teams , ■
from the Toronto area. H

I '“'iliis m&gmis Mmmâ, m
experimental...This gives ■ 1
everybody a chance to get their .3

ÏTwiÆS^fü'u’ IÏMlÎn!?M I
played in the unnernooTwhich 1
included three Toronto based |

club teams, the No^** F

There’s something about the Queen’s l™S*d str°ng!y with 
Lady Gaels that seems to bring out lacklu"tre showin8 trom Queen’s, 
the best in the York Yeowomen someth,ng which puzzled Adams, es- 
hockey team pecially in light of the fact the Gaels

This past Saturday, the Y eowomen were conungoff an 8-0 drubbing by
University ot Toronto thenight before.

a somewhatworm

edged the Gaels 3-2 for just their 
second win of the season. Their first “I anticipated they'd be really 

I victory came (you guessed it) against strong, so we prepared for that,” said 
III the same Gaels in October. Adams, adding “The girls really gave 

Led by a pair of goals from veteran 100 per cent today.”
I|| forward Michelle Campbell, the
l|| Yeowomen broke a seven-game los-
||| ing streak against the Gaels this 

weekend, keeping themselves in the 
||| hunt for the OWIAA’s final playoff 

spot.

A similar effort will be needed in 
the Yeowomen’s next matchup on 
Tuesday the 28th, when they take on 
UofT.

II

III
II
::||:r 1 With three games left to play, the 

■Il Y eowomen rest just one point back of 
l|j Queen’s, and arc three points back of 
||| second-place Guelph.
I Some agressive forechecking gave
pi the Yeowomen a number of chances 
ill to make the final score even higher || this Saturday.
||i It was the Gaels, though, who got 
|||] on the board first.

After a scoreless opening frame 
which saw a good defensive effort 

111] fr°m b°th sides, the Queen’s squad 
took a 1-0 lead midway through the 
second period.

With just over a minute to go in the 
second, however, talented York 

: j rookie Katie Quinn evened up the 
||| score again after carefully dissecting 
l|j the Queen’s defence.

Early in the third period, Campbell 
scored the first of her two goals to 
give the host Yeowomen a tight 2-1

York Varsity 
Athletics Schedule 

January 22-28

Thursday January 23

well as a Nn^l etalS?1*’ISSfciST 11Gahunia. I j* Tmis h

Michelle Catœerauld marie im omof y,» Yorir teams ‘ knowï I

HOCKEY
UofT al Yeomen - Ice Palace - 7:30 pm

Friday January 24

1' : : : : I; BASKETBALL
Laure mi an at Yeowomen - Tail main gym - 6:00 pm 

Laurentian al Yeomen - Tail main gym - 8:00 pm 
FIGURE SKATING 

Yeowomen at Queen's Invitational 
VOLLEYBALL

Yeomen at McMaster Invitational 
(Saturday also)

Yeowomen at Ottawa Invitational 
(until Sunday)

-r

IIl sssssastsr
AMHUjmSui 

2to,«weVe”M‘ntoe B

Both Sharon Creelman ahd _______
SfluÉa Iavv form**- cv>/ o 'v < ** k 1 BBYeowomeZwere at the S ] Campbell’s second marker mid-

toumament playing for a Nomad ^*0UnwB«rt. À <Mk way through the final frame gave the
team concreting in the upper »tHow {hdel* «Béé town* Y eowomen some breathing room but
pfjol, Nomad teams emerged ment. The “York” team tied in New f„r th- i a Queen’s goal with three minutes to
triumphant in both pools. their match against the Ookpik hockev World Cham* go made the final moments a little

Except for the match held club, the fan wad. mpkmhipsm j nerve-wracking for York coach Deb
ReSl-Sp^.wRo 1

' \<
Saturday January 25

BADMINTON
Yeomen alOUAACroaaoveral Ryeraon - 10:00 am 

(Sunday also)
Yeowomen al OWIAA Combined al Ryeraon - 

10:00 am (Sunday also) 
BASKETBALL

Ottawa al Yeowomen - Tail main gym -6:00 pm 
Ottawa at Yeomen -Tail main gym - 8:00pm 

HOCKEY
St. Lawrence at Yeowomen (exhibition)- Ice Palace - 

200 pm
Yeomen at Wilfrid Laurier -7:00 pm 

TRACK A FIELD
York (bofli teams) at Can-Am Classic at Windsor - 

10:00 am

I

H lead.

Tuesday January 28

BASKETBALL
Yeowomen at Ryeraon - 6:00 pm 

Yeomen at Ryeraon -8:00 pm 
HOCKEY

UofT at Yeowomen - Ioe Palace - 8:30 pm 
VOLLEYBALL

Queen1 s at Yeowomen - Tail main gym - 6:00 pm 
Queen's al Yeomen — Tail main gym — 8:00 pm

Still, a good final effort from 
netminder Jill Garrod allowed the 
Yeowomen to take home the two 

I points.

:



Loss of setter blunts York finish S&'M
$259Pt.
Based on 4 pereone per room

• 400' Ocean Frontage
• 2 heated Outdoor Pools
• Largest Pool Deck in Daytona
• Pizzeria
• Restaurant
• Lounge
• Efficiencies
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by Riccardo Sala did a pretty good job considering it’s “With Sue Craig playing, I believe
not her primary role with the team," that we would have been in the finals,”

Mosher said.

IJ
Sue Craig’s sprained ankle wasn’t in York coach Merv Mosher said, 
the script, and when it appeared in the 
first game of the volleyball
Yeowomen’s match against Winnipeg went on to win 3-1. On 
Winnipeg, it guaranteed a different Friday at Tait, the Yeowomen hosted 
ending to the UofT tournament this a scrimmage against Winnipeg that

York won 3-0.

Craig was injured Saturday in 
York’s first match of the tournament.

Winnipeg defeated Montreal in 
the gold medal match.

The UofT tounuunent will likely 
change the national rankings. After 
placing fourth at the Saskatchewan 
tournament two weeks ago, the 
Yeowomen moved up to sixth place 
in the CIAU standings.

nr 1 I

mmpast weekend.
Up until then, York had been fa in their second game of the round 

vored to appear in the gold medal robin Saturday, York was shutout 3- 
match of the four team tournament. 0 by Montreal.
Instead, with the injury to their setter. By the time that York played its 
York struggled into the bronze metlal third and final opponent in round the (UofT) tournament. Montreal had
match against UofT. robin, the Yeowomen were getting been number seven (in the country)

The Yeowomen prevailed with a accustomed to the setup sans Craig, a so they’ll probabaly move up a notch,”
3-1 win over the Blues to gamer third factor that Mosher cites for York’s Mosher said.

improved showing against UofT.
“After Sue went out, we moved Toronto had to go the five game dis- 

Cheryl Guay, one of ourpower hitters, tance to call this match,
into the setting position. It took us a 
couple of matches to get comfortable bronze medal match, the Yeowomen ticipants include Regina, Dalhousie,
with what was going on. Cheryl defeating the Blues 3-1 for third place number one ranked Manitoba as well
hasn’t done alot of setting, and she in the tournament.

“I’m not sure what’ll happen after

FANTASTIC GIVEAWAYS... EUROPA CRUISES... 
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT... DAILY CONTESTS/PRIZES... 

DAYTONA’S BEST BODY CONTEST...
THE

place. The Yeowomen will be meeting 
with Montreal and Winnipeg this 
weekend when they travel to Ottawa 

York and UofT met again in the for tournament action. Other par-

DIHLCTLY ON THF OCLAN AT
HOTEL DAYTONA BEACH

8 10 Mil E SO Ol BOAHDVVAI K
US/CANADA

X (800) 874-0136 (904) 252-2581 (800) 624-3673 J
IN FLORIDA

as Ottawa and Carleton.

Crystal Court|egii
FINE CHINESE & SZECHUAN CUISINE

Fully Licensed
1300 Finch Avenue West, Downmew, Ontario M3J 3K2 

(Keele/Finch)

fw:: B. HO:
' m•Dining Lounge

•Business Luncheon Special
•Take Out or Delivery
•Special Occasion Party & Birthday Party

;
rnsmm

m £ « a t » ft ut gSt M
LUNCH BUFFET 
12 noon - 2:00 p.m. $6.50ft * m m j* /h

iO t 16 £ I 0
Business Hours

11:30 am -12 Midnight 
11:30 am - 12 Midnight 
12:00 noon -11,00 pm

(Delivery start at 11:30a.m.). Mon-Thurs
Fri-Sat
Sun-Holiday

if 739-6600
i
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For guaranteed approval 
CALL TODAYn

H 245-7729I:

A i Consumer CarMart

IT'S CALLED PHYSICAL EXERTION: York's Mary van Soelen at the net against Montreal. The Yeowomen were in action at UofT over the weekend, where they 
struggled through to the bronze medal match after losing setter Sue Craig in their first maldi, against Winnipeg. York managed to win the bronze with a 4 set

photo by Give Cohen SOU DON’T NEa

JUST THE _
1A/I7 A ptVt »

win over the Blues to stay out of last place in the four team tournament
ftSS;.yf:':

Meningitis outbreak affecting sports Iff:? ft V.
*1

m®by Riccardo Sab There was noone at Queen’s available for 
comment.

“We’re disappointed that they (Queen’s and 
Ryerson) have decided to do this. It’s caused quite a 
bit of problems in terms of having to reschedule 
games, book the gym and so forth. I think that 
they’re overreacting,” said Morgan Quarry, sports 
information director for the University of Ottawa.

As of Monday, Queen’s and Ryerson were the 
only schools to have taken such action.

York is unlikely to follow suit.
According to a memo circulated last Friday by 

Mary Lyons, York’s acting director of Athletics and 
Recreation, Lyons had recommended that York 
“proceed with its scheduled competitions against 
Ottawa area universities.”

Lyons cited medical authorities from the univer
sity, the City of North York and Ottawa-Carleton in 
reaching the decision.

The appearance of widespread meningitis cases in 
the Ottawa region is having an impact on the varsity 
sports scene in Ontario.

Ryerson and Queen’s both elected not to compete 
against Ottawa based teams over the weekend due to 
fear over the outbreak.
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From Toronto OneWay ReturnQueen’s cancelled a men’s hockey game against a 
visiting Ottawa squad, while Ryerson opted not to 
send their basketball teams to Ottawa.

Bob Fullerton, director of athletics for Ryerson 
said that the decision not to travel to Ottawa was 
taken on the advice of the school’s medical officer. 
Dr. Reingold, after consultation with other sources.

Ryerson has not yet decided to extend the playing 
ban to visiting teams from either Carleton or Ottawa. 
This weekend, Ryerson is hosting a badminton 
tournament that should see both Ottawa based teams 
competing.

X
SYDNEY/MELBOURNE
AUCKLAND

$1499$979
$899 $1399 X7z

York University, Toronto (416) 661 -1393 
2476 Yonge Street Toronto (416) 322-6623
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* 2 York b-ballers hoping to continue recent strong showings
Dumber8 ^ ^ ^ SinCC ^ w“kendgames against Laurentian and Ottawa Gardner played well in Sudbury, while

~ After a promising road trip to Sudbury last will^e to^n^foH^Friday’s1 œaCh B “These "c tw° tough games back to back.” game with 24 points. Anderson leads the OU A A

° this weekend at Tait McKenzie. with free throw onnortunE ” P of doing wel1 and on ^ other ries.
.2. In the road game,i against Laurentian, the Although Saturday’s opponent, Ottawa/is vTyageTslIivt and ^^“the^oL^6 On paper, York is facing two weaker teams. 

_5 cowomen os , while their Yeomen lower in the standings than the Yeowomen, shooting The kev to beating that is defenrl ” The Yeomen have already shown that they can 
1 C0Un.teiPartS Won for I*™ fif» straight Pangos isn’t underestimating them. £SS 8 * defCnCC’ beat Laurentian, while Otiawa, in second place

w reguar læason wim “They (Ottawa) are gping to be a competi- The Hahn brothers Brad and Norm are two in *6 St. Lawrence section, was itself trounced

* JXîssjKsciss keypoa -™es--«*7—b,!—-.
34 loss to Queen’s the weekend before ? Two Gee Co* 1 ’ h . d' , „ Norm, a guard, was recently named the OUAA , Realistically, the Yeomen should beat both

good sign,” Yeowoman coach Bill Pangos said On the men’s side of the court fans mi ehr he *S 3 VCry good team' They do wel1 at times Laurentian, followed by the 8:00 Yeoman g
Sunday. ninrhmo themceix,» , cou_rt’fans might be and poorly at others,” he said. against the Voyageurs.

In Friday’s home game against the perfect 5-0 regular ia?on record îsn’fïïTllluS Countering the Gee-Gees, Bain has the dy- 
Voyageurs, Pangos’ squad will be benefiting sion namic duo of Mark Bellai and Clive Anderson
from the return of Cathy Amara to the lineup. Yeoman coach Bob Bain isn’t calling the “ We” “ ^ °n de"

^ i>y Judy Passley and Riccardo Sala

ame

On Saturday, the Yeowomen play Ottawa at 
6:00 pm, with the Yeomen facing off against 
Ottawa at 8:00 pm. Admission is free for all the 
games.

Various sports at Vari:: ;

by Riccardo Sala the Hall, keep the doors open, and 
presto, no more need for the Ice

Bggyfc With theopening of VariHall, York Palace.
has another excellent sports facility 

LMMÉifll on its hands.
Vari Hall would make an excel

lent ice hockey facility, and the 
Sports facility? same local TV stations which boy-
It might not be obvious to most cotted the Ice Palace would run to 

York students as they cross the cav- cover games in this new arena 
emous interior, but Vari Hall is

à% ^ J

. , That’s only hockey. Remember
what sports fans at York have been folks, this is the era of the multipur- 

r waiting a long time for. pose sports facility, and this one
H ■■■ i On a recreational level, the Hall lives up to the name.

is just what York s closet ball Basketball, indoor soccer, volley- 
hockey fanatics asked for. With ball, the woiks. There would be a 

• * * games scheduled on Sundays to problem with swimming though
t-W av0ld toe possibility of student fa- Why stop widi varsity sports 

talities, York could have a ball though?
- XT' hockey league.

T*
■

.
, mm

:
No we’re thinking big over here. 

Spectators could catch the action Maybe sometime in the future Vari 
from the galleries. Hall will challenge the Skydome as

Hus is also the long awaited the tractor pull capital of Toronto, 
facility to finally put Yeoman Maybe Wrestlemania or the World 
hockey fans out of their misery.

All they need is a couple of the 
cold nights we had last week. Flood this one.

Be

: :
Cup.

. ; - York really outsmarted itself on
:

m

ACHTUNGÜ
The UofT hockey Blues are at the Ice Palace this Thursday, 
where they take on the Yeomen at 7:30 pm. This is a pivotal 
game for York, and hopefully it’ll mark another of the good 
performances that the Yeomen have been displaying since the 
beginning of the year.

This game is also part of the Marriott Cup Spirit Challenge, 
with points being awarded to each college on the basis of 
participation at these events. There are fabulous prizes as well as

giveaways 
at each 
Spirit 
Challenge 
event.

* "

. *
R

Bethune is 
leading the 
Spirit 
Challenge 
pack with 
429 points, 
while Stong 
is far-off in 
second with 
176 points.

McGill swimmers win York meetu

by Rkcardo Sala York’s highest finish over the For McGill coach Gerry Dubrule

last weekend’s York Invitational. Michelle D’Hollander, Amy Micks “We worked very hard because
by ^totto ërabm^t^^ andMe.lanie Slauson" we had a very tough tournament at
hL.lno^B, gb ^ tU 7116 , Y°rk competed in one other event, Queen’s (before Christmas, where

ting Yeowomen, competing in the novice figures, with veteran they tied with Western for the win) ”
only two of six events, finished in last Yeowoman Amy Micks coming in Dubrule said ’
place out of seven competing clubs. eighth behind the winning perfor- 

Ine result wasn’t a surprise to mance of McGill’s Wendy Pollard.
York coach Pat Murray, who had said Yeowoman Melanie Slauson finished 
beforehand that her young Yeowoman in ninth place, 
squad would not be in the running at 
this tournament.

Game time 
for the 
hockey 
Yeomen is 
7:30 pm this 
Thursday at 
the Ice 
Palace. 
Admission 
is free so 
come on out 
and help to 
melt the ice.

An Ontario championship this year 
would be the first for McGill since the 
early eighties, when they won twice. 

The McMaster meet is the real test 
Amy Micks was the only veteran for the synchronised swimming teams

The tourney was a see saw affair J™0™" comPeting 11,18 weekend. the York tournament and others held
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Student politics self- 
destructs in Ottawa

E 0 —S
o

0HELP WANTED WORDPROCESSING BY BETH—Fast, accu
rate, professional typing. WordPerfect 5.1 
RUSH PAPERS AT NO EXTRA COST! Same 
day/overnight service. Proofreading, editing, 
writing assistance, and pick up/delivery avail- o- 
able 744-2188 anytime. —_

ANNOUNCEMENTS
PART-TIME POSITIONS - MARKET 
RESEARCH Yonge A Bloor. Several day time 
and evening positions available immediately 
for telephone Interviewers (no selling) $6.75- 
7.75 per hour. Experience not necessary - will 
train. Contact Hank 3-0 pm at 064-0222.

7:00. My d inner companions hail starving students 1002 Guide to Cheap
from Manitoba, Nova Scotia and Shopping in Toronto has arrived! Send $5.50 
British Columbia. Jim Hiebert, from + 6% PST to Parker Products, P.O. Box 1201,
the University of VV innipeg, doesn't 
know the agenda of the evening's 
entertainment — and doesn't care.

continued from page 9

terrupt, shout or personally attack 
or abuse each other. But unfortu
nately, none of the right-wing big
wigs from Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and New Brunswick attend. Few 
right-leaning delegates bother to 
return after the supper break and 
the wrap-up session turns into a 
warm, fuzzy love-in for the left: CFS 
is beautiful, we can compromise a 
little and overcome our differences.

Station 8, Downsview, Ontario M3H 5V6 CM

4
WORDPROCESSING—Professionally pre- £• 
pared THESIS, ESSAYS, RESUMES, 5 
REPORTS, ETC. Quick turn around using = 
WordPerfect 5.1. Call J4K BUSINESS SER- •— 
VICES, 229-4699.

VANIER HELPS! The Vanler ‘Help!' Series
continues Thursday, January 30 at 4:00 pm in 

"I'm eating and leaving. I've the Vanier Common Room with Tom
Greenwald speaking on "Analytical and Critical 
Thinking Skills." Join us.

TUTORS NEEDED IN ALL SUBJECTS
Register your services at the Student Peer 
Support Centre, Ste. A449 Student Centre, 
736-5494.spent an entire week with these 

people and I'm sick of them. Not 
these people," he says, gesturing at going through divorce, separation

or BREAK UP? Need a friend? Call Violet at 
665-5791.

a-o
HOUSING

SPRING BREAKour group. "That table over there," 
he arches his finger and is charac
teristically blunt. "They're racist 
homophobic pigs."

7:30. Our dinner is served. There

XROOM FOR RENT IN HOUSE Bathurst and 
Steeles area. Own 3 piece bathroom, shared 
facilities, parking, female only. $325 per 
month. Please call 882-9475.

DAYTONA BEACH!! SPRING BREAK ‘92, 
February 15-23. Oceanfront hotel on the strip. 
Best beach, best clubs, best party!! Includes 
six nights, hotel, and deluxe roundtrip 
motorcoach transportation to and from Florida. 
$249.00 quad, occ Call Yankee Tours 1-800- 
942-8890, M-F, 9-5 lor brochure and sign up.

BISEXUAL, LESBIAN AND GAY PEER 
SUPPORT GROUP. Small, discrete and 
confidential. Addressing personal issue. NEW 

aren't many takers from the wine time, day and room: Tuesdays 5-7 pm
(starting January 21) 315C Student Centre. 
Any hesitations call Doug 736-2100 ext 20494.

SERVICES

THE JEWISH CONNECTION, Toronto's 
largest video introductory service geared 
toward single Jewish adults. Let's connect. 
512-8124.

list, which starts at $23.95 a bottle 
and moonlaunches to Dom 
Perignon Cuvee for a stellar $179.60. YORK catholic community invites ail to
I attack my $30 meal, methodically take part in our programs. Please stop by our 
devouring my one piece of with- 0,lice ln s,e-453 01 ,he student Centre. Phone 
ered chicken, my small roast potato, 736-5369
my three mushroom slivers in foul attention all golfers! The Ontario 
brown gravy and all 33 of my green 
beans.

Nov. 9, 2 p.m., Palais de Congres, 
Hull, Que. The two delegates 
sleeping behind a curtain have long 
sinceclearedoff.Thebubbleisabout 
to burst.

"They're going to be at each 
others' throat this afternoon," says 
Duncan McCue, an aboriginal stu
dents' commissioner.

Sure enough, the right moves an 
emergency motion to impeach the 
treasurer, and the left proposes an 
amendment to include the chair and 
deputy chair as well.

John-Paul Boyd, representing the 
Guelph undergrads, steps to the 
mike to support the amendment.

"This motion doesn't go far 
enough, in fact, seeing as how we 
are all responsible for their election, 
I think CFS should dissolve," he 
says.

SPRING BREAK '92 Daytona Beach Florida 
and Cancun Mexico. Best prices, highest 
quality, most tun! Call Alex (416) 730-0460 or 
Ryan (416) 859-1449.TYPING AND PROOFREADING—Call Roz 

anytime at 638-3084. Typing $2.25/page.
SPRING BREAK FROM $199 We guarantee 
the best prices to CANCUN, BAHAMAS A 
DAYTONA! Space is limited, so BOOK 
NOWHCall 1-800-265-1799 Organize a group 
and TRAVEL FREE! Ontario *02755456.

ESSAYS, LETTERS, REPORTS, RESUMES
and all other Word Processing jobs profession
ally done on WordPerfect 5.1. Reasonable 
rates. Call Bayla 731-5938.

March ol Dimes is ottering a Golf Passport in 
Ontario. For only $75 you may purchase a 
Golf Passport that will entitle you to play one 
round (18 holes), at over 100 golf clubs 

speeches begin. Lamrock is greeted throughout Ontario, during the 1992 goit 
with "Kel-ly, Kel-ly, Kel-ly" from 
the right-wing side of the room and 
silence from the left, still smarting 
that its candidate (Manitoba execu
tive rep Kevin Dealing) had lost.

Speeches and more speeches, 
topped off with an earsplitting ren- 
ditionof—will wonders never cease

Our tummies tamed, the
TRAVELWORDPROCESSING (WordPerfect)-Typing 

resumes, essays, theses, etc. Reliable, accu
rate and last. Same day or overnight service 
available. Steeles A Bathurst. Please call 731- 
4168

season. On sale from now until March 31, 
1992. It you wish to obtain a Passport, send a 
cheque for $75 cheque payable to Ontario 
March ol Dimes to : 585 Thretheway Drive, 
Toronto, OntarioM6M 4B8. For more 
information call (416) 248-6206 or (416) 736- 
SI 67.

FLY TO LA. FOR $290 (tax included) Need a 
partner to join me on this otter. Dates: Feb. 13- 
23. Call Gill 787-7023.

HAWAII, FLORIDA OR OTHER EXCITING 
DESTINATIONS! Travel voucher, return 
airfare tor two $300. Doesn't include hotel, 
minimum seven night stay. Call Terry, 255- 
8824. 24 hrs.

WORDPROCESSING/DESKTOP PUBLISH
ING—Laser printed with charts and graphics 
available. Next day service. Please call 744- 
7319.CONSUMERS NEEDED FOR MARKETING 

RESEARCH SURVEYS. Maximum 2 hours lor 
— Solidarity Forever. The organiz- minimum $30 00. ah surveys are ttc
ers send the D.J. home, and this 10th accessible. Cal to register Monday to Friday
anniversary shindig is clinically 10 am to s pm. 638-7736. 

dead by 11:30 p.m.

NEED RUSH TYPING/WP? No time to do it 
yourself? I type 10 pages/hour. Free proof
reading. While-u-wait service/photocopier 
available. Marian at 841-7120.

TUTORING

WANT A FIRST CLASS GRADE?
Professional writer, experienced teacher, 
Social Science graduate will provide expert 
tutoring, editing and writing instruction. Seven 
years ol experience. Call James 489-6851.

CASH PAYMENT Subjects wanted for short 
study (approximately 40 minutes). If actively 
involved in an exercise program and over the 
age of 18 call 736-5728.

FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS Secretary 
with 10 years experience. Very last, accurate 
typist, 100 w.p.m. VERY reasonable rates. 
(Finch and Keele) 663-2530.

Now there's a thought. But the 
amendment is defeated 34-30 and 
soon afterward, the right tries to 
withdraw its motion, which is sim
ply too much for Lyndon Surjik.

"Point of personal privilege: This 
is absurd, if you want a response to 
the charges, you will let the motion 
stand so I can speak to it," says 
Surjik. "This is cowardice. I am not 
a coward."

GET HELP NOW! Tutor, 20 years experience. 
Calculus, statistics, physics, chemistry, GRE, 
GMATS. Past tests and exams available for 
practice. Call 9 am to 10:30 pm. 783-2294.

RESEARCHING 
DOCUMENTARY FILM would like to speak 
with second generation Italian-Canadians. 
Anyone interested please contact Patricia at 
Dog-Ear Film and Video, 535-4678.

FILMMAKERS
Nov. 10., 8:30 p.m. Back at the post
mortem. PEI rep Bruce Davison is 
on his hands and knees under the 
meeting table, retrieving his giant 
paper airplane. Ken Wood and 
Robin Major, the Newfoundland 
rep, are gleefully covering a dry- 
erase board with happy faces.

Richard Bruce, the Saskatchewan 
rep, and Alberta rep Sandeep Dhir 

have finally

PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING— 
WP5.1 Essays, letters, resumes, business 
documents, etc. Scarborough location. Please 
call Yvonne at 431-1834.

e ■ -

TUTORIAL SERVICES: Beginning 
Accounting, Intermediate Accounting, Auditing, 
Taxation. I WILL HELP YOU understand the 
course material. Learn the accounting 
techniques. (416) 508-0469 Richmond Hill.

ALL THUMBS? Speedy Fingers Typing 
Unlimited will type it lor you. Quick, reliable 
and reasonable rates. Call 225-3599 and ask 
tor Kevin You'll thank your lingers you did

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED Study evaluating 
medication in treatment ol vaginal yeast 
inlections. Medication provided tree, 
participants paid $75 (tor 3 visits). Yeast Study 
tel. 269-5088 (Scarborough).The soap opera goes on. At one 

point the chair, who by this time $40/HOURPARTICIPANTS REQUIRED FOR READING
STUDY-For the 45-minute task you are 
required to read individual words. Participants 
receive $10 Call 736-2100 ext 66390
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room and gives later, Ontario rep
his side of the story. Nicole Seguin reads out a long peti-

"Debate should be based on fact tion signed by 40 delegates at the
and there has been little fact circu- conference. It accuses Sandeep Dhir 
lating at this meeting. This is not a of circulating material in secret and environmental citzenship mean? We
game, we have a huge responsibil
ity and I don't think we realize it 
sometimes."

Full Time Money/Part Time HoursDAYCARE

YORK UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE 
DAYCARE CENTRE presently has infant 
spaces available immediately. Inlant tee is 
$795/month. For lurther details please contact 
Judy Meikle or Colleen Helfernan at 736-5190.

We’re paying on average of $40.00 per hour to our 
direct sales - Commissioned Reps. Our 19 years 

experience in Direct Sales will teach you how to win!

fun, I

Molgat.

MARCH BREAK PROGRAM York University 
Co-operative Daycare Centre will be running a 
March Break Program (March 16th-March 
20th, 1992) tor ages 6 years to 10 years. A fee 
ol $135 lor the week will include field trips, art 
program, skating, etc. For further details 
please contact Judy or Colleen at 736-5190

Call Don: 481-2300

Mariano A. Elia Chair in 
Italian-Canadian Studies

* -ENVIRONMENTAL CITIZENSHIP

ATTENTION ALL ENVIRONMENTALLY 
CONCERNED STUDENTS What does

York University
want you to help us tell Mulroney what it really 
means. Canadian Student Pugwash 
presenting a report to the government and we 
need 500 words from YOU. $50 tor each 

"I have no intention of resigning essay that makes thelinal cut. Deadline 
from the national executive, I have January 31 Cali collect (6i3) 234-4094 tor

more info.

spearheading the movement against 
the treasurer, and asks the national

GRADUATE
SCHOLARSHIPS

executive to censure Dhir.
Surjik later says he was targeted 

because he is gay and some del
egates wanted a scapegoat for the no intention of giving these people 
budget shortfall. that kind of satisfaction," responds

To finish the afternoon off with a Dhir. "I'm going to continue doing
healthy dose of acrimony, the left the things I have done because that's
calls for a roll call vote on the ratifi-

>

FITNESS

ATTENTION ALL DIETERS: WHY SUFFER?
Use this great-tasting and very effective 
nutritional product Easy and inexpensive. You 
owe it to yourself. Kosher available. Contact 
Kelly 222-1553.

Applications are invited for the 5lh annual Elia Chair 
graduate scholarships in Italian-Canadian Studies. Two $1000 
awards will be granted for academic year 1991/92 to York students 
currently pursuing a degree in any graduate program.

what my delegation wants."
cation of Kelly Lamrock's re-elec- The round table discussion of 
tion as CFS chair. Traditionally a the conference goes on, until Dhir 
rubber-stamp procedure, 14 schools announces he is leaving, 
use the procedural move to register "I have the feeling this meeting
their disapproval of the right's can- is just going to be the same people 1988 Chevrolet camaro, grey, T-root. 5
didate in the minutes. raising the same points. I'm not go- speed. Super Condition' $8950 firm. Cali

The clock effectively used up, ing to stay any longer, I'll see you all Marie 739-6959 
controversial motions to abolish in January," he says, 
constituency groups and narrowly Lamrock cuts short an exchange 
define "student issues" never make between Surjik and Dhir, who walks
it to the plenary floor. out. Richard Bruce follows him out

for sale

The scholarships are intended to facilitate research which 
has the potential of contributing to our understanding of the Italian- 
Canadian (or related) experience.

$>

1980 VW RABBIT DIESEL 4 door, 5 speed, 
new clutch, new Michelin tires. $900 or b o. 
792-1548 anytime. Applicants should submit a one page research proposal, 

undergraduate and graduate transcripts, two letters or reference, and 
curriculum vitae by no later than February 7, 1992.MAZDA 323 '87 2 door hatch, new brakes 

$4500. 921-7439.
wordlessly.

The round table continues, and 
Robin Major, who has looked dis- Minolta soooi New in June, hardly used 
tinctly unwell—almost reptilian — $?oo or b.o. 792-1548 anytime.

*'■

Applicants and enquiries should be addressed to:
Nov. 9, 6:30 p.m., Ottawa Congress all day, has the last word.
Centre. The 10th anniversary ban
quet is in full death knell. There is a hate, hate. That bothered me a lot," 
tuxedo-clad wait staff, a cash bar he says with a spurt of coherence, 
charging $3.75 for a glass of Molson 
swill and... no one here yet.

Administrative Office 
Faculty of Graduate Studies 
N922 Ross Building 
York Campus

smith corona pwp 2100
WORDPROCESSOR with spell check, 
thesaurus word find and many more features. 
Brand new with 2 years extended warranty. 
$500. 663-2530.

"Everywhere in the air — hate,

"So much division, so much po
larization. So much hate."

i
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Sp^/7-p * r4^S RETAILSERVICES 
BANK OF MONTREAL 
KINKO'S COPIES 
KLIKS BEAUTY CENTRE 
PANDA CLEANERS 
SENATE TRAVEL CUTS 
UNICOLL CREDIT UNION 
DENTAL OFFICE 
MEDICAL CENTRE

665-4775 AIDIA 
736-5651 BENETTON 
661-3150 BERRIES AND BLOOMS 
736-5960 CAMPUS BILLIARDS 
661-0661 CAMPUS SPORTS 
736-5052 DR. LABIB OF CANADA 
736-5525 FUZZION 
661-7015 THE GENERAL STORE 

TWIST N‘SHOUT 
VANGUARD DRUG MART 
YORK UNIVERSITY 

BOOKSTORE

667-7676
736-5446
736-5253
736-5949
736-5524
736-5550
650-0691
661-0503
665-4646
736-5272

X

avorkunW

FOOD/RESTAURANTS 
BLUEBERRY HILL 
COMPANY'S COMING 
FALAFEL HUT VILLAGE 
SAKURA JAPANESE 

RESTAURANT 
TASTES

YORK LANES 736-5594
650-0191
736-5767

736-5024

HOURS MAY VARY 
ACCORDING TO SPECIFIC MERCHANTS

■ > 650-9896
736-5952


